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WANTED FOR MURDER.PAPERS ARE THERE ISCRACK FOR CARNEGIE.

St Catherines Man Subscribes 
to the library fund—Scores 
the Iron Master.

I. C. R. LINE 
IS BLOCKED.

STUDENTS 
ARE IN IT.

THE GAYNOR- 
GREENE CASE. NECESSARY. $2,000 Reward Offered For 

Arrest of Milton Andrews 
fpr Cutler Mountain Mystery.

NO HOPE. ■:

■ 1Bill Proposed to Give 
Permits to Certificated 
Engineers Only.

♦♦* 4
Colorado Springs, Feb. 8.—Chief of 

Police Reynolds has sent out 5,000 
circulars giving a description of Mil- 
ton Franklin Andrews, with the re
quest to arrest him upon a charge of 
killing Mrs. Bessie Bouton, on Cutler 
Mountain “on 
1904”, and offering a reward of $2,- 
000 for the arrest and conviction of 
Andrews. A careful description of the 
man is thus given: Age 31, weight 
153 pounds, height 6 feet 1* inches 
in stocking feet, complexion light, 
eyes brown or blue, grey, hair light 
brown and wavy, small light brown 
moustache, but was 
when last seen, 
charge that hah been made by either 
the city or county officials taxing 
Andrews with the crime.

Furness Liner Damara 
Foundered Off Mus- 

quodoboit, N. S.

Privy Council Decides in 
Favor of U. S. Gov

ernment

Medical Students in St. 
Petersburg Went Out 

Today.

Heavy Snow Fall Has , 
Paralyzed All 

Traffic
—t—_

EAST OF MONCTON, f

St. Catherines, Feb. 8.—At a meet
ing of the Public Library Board last 
night in the new Carnegie building, 
a letter was read from Alexander F. 
Noble, of Toronto, formerly of St. 
Catherines, in which a cheque for 
$5. was enclosed. Mr. Noble wrote; 
"As a former resident of your city, 
I would like to contribute some
thing to your new library though I 
have no use for Carnegie, the man 
who gave you the money to build 

he has such anti-British 
views and he does not suit me at 
all. I think that if he devoted his 

wealth to hospitals, that he 
you

■
Ottawa, Feb. 8:—(Special)— Dr. 

Johnston of Lambton was elected 
this morning chairman of the Spec
ial Committee on McCarthy’s bill to 
amend the steamboat inspection act 
of 1898. The committee decided to 
hear a delegation of lumbermen, fish
ermen and marine engineers who wish 
to present their views. February 
15th was fixed for hearing the 
gineers and a general invitation is 
extended to them. The principal 
provision
with the granting of permits to non- 
certificated engineers. An exception 
i8 made in the case of steam yachts 
used exclusively for pleasure or pri
vate use without hire or renumera
tion, and steamboats having an en
gine under five horse power.

A big delegation of seedmon are 
here today opposing Mr. Fisher's 
seed bill.

M
44 or about Oct. 5,4-

■; .m
EIGHTEEN SAVEDCRY FOR LIBERTY.FOR EXTRADITION.

* 4-4- 4%

Gaynor
4it, as en- But it is Believed That Capt. 

Gorst and Fourteen Others 
Were Lost—There Is Still 
No Word Concerning 
Them.

Togo Arrives at Kure—Several 

Small Engagemements in 

Which the Japs Gain Upper 
Hand—Employers Refuse to 
Dismiss Strikers.

and Greene Must An
swer Charges of Fraud Be
fore Legal Tribunal — De
cision in Canadian Cause 

Celebre Reached.

Freight Trains From St. John 
Cancelled---Passenger 
Trains Delayed - -Will Be^

spare
would do more good and as 
have the library I hope you will 
accept this small donation.’

of the bill is to do away smooth shavda 
This is the first

m♦

Big Loss to Road—Today's 
Reports From Moncton.

NEW BONDS
AND OLD STOCKS.

Possibilities by the Southern 
Pacific Bond Sale—The New 
Railway Issues and the 
“Boom” in the Market.

♦
WENT TO THE ALMS HOUSE.

44 4 Robert Cohotan Found Destitute 
in a Marsh Road Hovel.

4Halifax, N. S., Feb. 7:—News 
reached the /city late this afternoon 
that the Furness liner, Damara from
Liverpool via St. John’s (Nfld.j, had Robert Coholon of the Marsh Road 
been lost off Musquodoboit Harbor, is ill and in a destitute condition, 
seventy-five miles east of this port.

A boat containing" Chief Officer 
Nuttale, two engineers and fifteen rooms in . a house on the 
others of the crew landed at Pleasant Road. Officer Semple, who visited 
Point about five mijgs from Musquo- the house, last night, reports hav- 
doboit this forenoon. They reported ) jng found the old man sick and in 
that the ship struck eoinething sup- j a destitute condition, having neither 
posed to be ledges off Musquodoboit f00a nor fuel.
at 2 a. m. She did not remain but ^ Secretary Wetmore of the Aim’s 
passed over and soon after it was ; House commissioners was notified 
found she was leaking badly. and visited Coholon today.Mr. Wet-

At daylight there were fourteen feet more foun(j him in bed and badly
of proper care. The old 

man said that he was ill and una- 
ed, the mate and part of the crew I ble to support himself, and express
taking to one and the captain and ed 
fourteen others, including three pas
sengers, one lady, name unknown 
here, got into the second boat.

It was blowing hard at the time 
and extremely cold. The mate’s boat 
immediately headed for land but the 
fnptain’s boat remained in the vicin
ity of the ship and soon after the 
mate's boat started for the shore a 
snow squall came on and the ship 
and captain’s boat were lost to view.

It is thought by those who got 
the steamer foundered

St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—The stu
dents of the military academy of 
medicine today struck on the ground 
that owing to police intervention.it 
is impossible to carry on their edu
cation. They demand that the aca
demy be closed until freedom is 
granted them.

The police have forwarded to the 
employers of labor, a list of prom
inent strikers asking for their im
mediate dismissal. The director of 
the Nevsky naval construction yard 
refused compliance and other em
ployers are sftnilarily disposed be
cause many of the black listed men 
are skilled artisans who cannot eas
ily be replaced. The police of Odes
sa have seized consignments of revol- ! 
vers and cartridges destined for the 
strikers in the Caucasus.

London, Feb. 8 —The privy council 
rendered Its decision this morning in 
the Greene Gaynor case in favor of 
the American government.

The court reverts the two judg
ments of Justice Caron (of Quebec), 
August 18, 1902, and ordered the re
spondents to pay the costs of the ap
peal. The council’s decision caustical
ly criticises the action of Justice 
Caron In releasing Greene and Gay
nor, and Caron's “extraordinary in
tervention” and adds “Where a pris
oner is brought before a competent 
tribunal charged with an extradi
table offence and is remanded for the 
•express purpose of affording the pro
secution an opportunity of bringing 
forward evidence whereby the accusa
tion is to be supported, if, in such a 
case, upon a writ of Habeas Corpus 
a learned judge treats a remand 
warrant as a nullity and proceeds to 
adjudicate' the case as though the 
whole evidence was before him it 
would paralyze the administration of 
justice and render it impossible for 
proceedings in extradition to be ef
fective.’’

John R. Carter, second secretary of 
the United States embassy was pres
ent to hear the decision of the su
preme court of Canada in the case 
of the fishing steamer Kitty Dee cap
tured by a Canadian cruiser on Lake 
Erie.

Another storm is raging in the 
east and has extended almost to 
Moncton.

♦

WHITNEY’S At all events railway : 
traffic between Halifax and Amherst • 
has been practically held up, and aa 
a natural consequence there will be 
a general detention.

The midnight express from Halifax 
due here at 6.20 this morning is 
stuck in a drift at or 
donderry.

Between Moncton and Amherst the 
heavy wind of last night has piled 
the snow in unprotected localities 
several feet high and in consequence 
all I. C. R. freight trains, which 
were to have left here today hâve 
been cancelled, as the possibility of 
a general hold-up was feared.

Along the Folley mountains snow 
fills the track several feet high and 
the storm is still raging without 
any abatment.

On the western division the train* 
are also behind time but the delay 
is not caused by snow storm. Tb«Hlv 
Fredericton express due at 8.50 did 
not arrive until nearly 12 o’clock.
The Boston express was one hour 
behind time and the Atlantic was

CABINET. Coholon is about seventy-five years 
of age, and occupied a couple of

Marsh
«(N, Y* Evening Poet.) New Ontario Govern

ment Was Officially 
Announced Today at 
Toronto. <

Much notice was excited by the unex
pectedly prompt placing on Friday, of 
the $75,000,000, 4 per cent, loan of the 
Southern Pacific Railway with investors 
and institutions. There was no great 
reason for surprise; the stock market of 
the week had shown that capital was 
pressing into all the avenues of legiti
mate investment; that numerous gilt edg- 

shares were selling on a basis 
i_Jff per cent, return to the 

that the appetite of the 
i was insatiable.

near Lon- %

I
-

of water in the hold and she was jn nee<j 
settling fast. Lifeboats were launch-

Feb. 8.—(Special.)—TheToronto,
slate of the new Whitney cabinet is 
as follows:

Premier and Attorney General J. 
P. Whitney. "

Minister of Education, Dr. R. A.

railway 
that yielded 
purchaser, i 
public for b 

The real question is, what will be the 
effect, on these existing valuations, of the 
three or lour hundre millions in new rail
way bond issues^ when the ball is really 

The Southern Pacific salé

ed

a desire to go to the Aim’s 
House. Arrangements were made for 
his removal and he was taken there

t It

IItoday.Payne.
1 Minister of drown Lands, J. J. 

Foy.
Provincial Treasurer, A. J. Mathie-

* set rolling? 
may serve that purpose, and we may, in 
a week or so, be deluged in a flood of 
such announcements. If so, how will ,the 
personally 
lately in progress 
be influenced?

Future historians of the market will 
not be able to ignore the face that the 
rather riotous outburst of speculation for 
the rise, this winter season, has resulted 
from two cause»—accumulation of capital 
by a prosperous community, mistrustful 
up to that time, of% the market, and ab
sence of any negotiable investments into 
which it could Be placed, except the old 
stocks |on the open market. A similar 
situation existed at the opening of 1899 
and of 1901. In the first of those two 
years, every travelling peddler who could 
capitalize a $10,000,000 manufacturing 
plant for $50,000,000, sold it on Wall 
street; in the second, our great banking 
houses busied, themselves with “merging" 
everything in sight into corporations 
which could be sold for double or treble 

What followed, in April, 1899, 
and in May,. 1901, is a matter of his-
tC>The case of 19Û& is different, in that 
promotion of watered stock is out of fas
hion. Great as is the hunger of capital 
we are not likely to be confronted with 
the snares of American Ashbarrel and 
United States Garbage. But even these 
were placed at a heavy discount, whereas 
the hundreds of millions of impending 
railway issues have held ofl from the. 
market largely because they wanted 
get a price as close as possible to par. 
The question is pertinent, then, for what 
the capital is to be drawn on which the 
bankers reckon for these new securities. 
It must come from somewhere. If it 
comes from nirfnr investment securities, a 
realizing movement is possible; if it is 
drawn from bank credits, the “Western 
pools** will clearly have less to rely 
upon*

Gorky Is III. ♦
WINTER PORT NOTESSt. Petersburg, Feb. 8:—Maxim 

Gorky’s wife has been permitted to 
visit him in the fortress of St. Peter 
and St. Paul. x

He has been slightly ill. He is re
ceiving every attention, a high officer 
having been specially detailed to look 
after him. /

jaign of prices 
took Exchange

conducted cam 
on the SI C. P. R. steamship, Mount Temp

le, arrived at Antwerp last Sunday 
from this port.

Furness steamship Florence, sailed 
from London yesterday for this port 
via Halifax.

Steamship Manchester Trader, from 
St. John, arrived at Manchester on 
Monday.

Steamship Etolia, of the Eider- 
Dempster line arrived at Port Natal 
on Sunday, from St. John via Cape 
Town.

C. P. R. liner Lake Champlain 
sailed .from Liverpool yesterday, for 
Halifax ahd St. John; with passen
gers and general cargo.

son.
Provincial Secretary, W. J. Han

na.
Minister of Public Works, Dr. B, 

O. Reaume.
Minister of Agriculture, Nelson 

Monteith.
Without portfolio, Adam Beck, J. 

S. Hendrie and W. A. Willoughby.
J. W. St. John will be speaker.

’ ■
nearly two hours.

The heavy wind which prevailed 
last night naturally drifted the snow 
piled along the railway banks. So 
in order to meet any emergency * ,
special snow-plow train was sent 
west early this morning, and a sim
ilar special despatched east, on the 
I. C. H. to clear the road.

Late this afternoon the Atlantic 
was reported two hours and fif
teen minutes late and the Boston 

| three hours.
An I. C. R. conductor from east, ... 

this morning, in conversation with 
The Times said that the roadbed is

ashore that 
soon after they left her.

The fate of those in the second 
boat is uqknown.

The steam tug F. W. Rocbling, 
chartered by the Furness agency, 
leaves at midnight to search for the 
captain’s boat and steamer, if she is 
still afloat.

The Damara was commanded by 
Captain Gorst and on the last trip 
from here carried a crew of twenty- 

Thc vessel is 1,145 tons 
She had

TrepofFs Threat. 8
St. Petersburg, Feb. 8:—Governor 

General Trepoff has ordered the cur
ator of education to instruct all pro
fessors in Universities and teachers 
in schools of St. Petersburg to in
form their students that academic, 
anarchy must cease, 
resume their studies by Feb. 18 re
fusing to do so will be expelled, 
the majority refuse or the professors 
associate themselves with the move
ment the universities and schools 
General Trepoff 
close and education in St. Petersburg 
would cease.

4John F. Gaynor and BenJ. D. 
Greene were indicted in Savannah, 
Ga., Dec. 8, 1899, charged with em
bezzlement and defrauding the Unit
ed States government, together with 
Capt. Oberlin M. Carter, in the per
formance of government contracts for 
the improvement of the Savannah 
River aad other river and harbor 
work in that district, the illicit pro
fits being estimated at $2,000,000. 
Gaynor and Greene were arrested in 
New York and were arraigned before 
Commissioner Shields. They con
tested extradition to Georgia and 
when the commissioner decided that 
they must gd that state and plead 
guilty to the indictments they disap
peared, but were later located in 
Canada. They had been at liberty on 
$40,000 bail each and this was for
feited.

Efforts to extradite Gaynor and 
Ireene from Montreal were progress
ing favorably and the extradition 
commission' was sitting In Montreal 
when Gaynor and Greene went to 
Quebec. A question arose as to 
whether they could be brought back 
and detectives kidnapped them and 
took them to Montreal. There was a 
big legal fight over this action and a 
Quebec judge issued a writ of habeas 
corpus which was served on the jail
er at Montreal,, who delivered up the 
prisoners without notification to the 
extradition tribunal and permitted 
them to be rushed back to Quebec.

Efforts to quash the writ of habeas 
corpus under Which they had been re
turned, were denied by Justice Car- 

After a long legal controversy, 
Gaynor and Greene obtained their 
liberty within tile limits of the pro
vince of Quebec. The United States 
government then appealed to the 
Privy Council of England.

Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Special)—The 
procedure which will be necessary to 

out tfie decision of the privy

WESTMORLAND
ORANGEMEN.

V,Students must
Annual Meetkig at SackvHle— 

The Storm Causes a Block-
if ♦seven men.

built at Glasgow in 1885.
on board about 500 tons of cargo Gambfer> ohio> Feb e._The entire | ^

mMMm #Sr:5f WËÊÊM - ~ ?
Moncton, ed shore had a trying experience, the ,. • rj0t0us scenes of Sunday

No. 2 express, with the Orangemen on boinff rough and the waves,which P. \ ^
board, did not reach here until 8 o'clock sea' Dc"‘«J™*" breakinc over the nlSH are reinstated. The students
last evening, being eight hours going 8<S were constantly b g claim that the suspended men had no
miles. The delay was caused by a fear- boat, soon incased them m ice. in Sunday’s demonstration,
fui snow storm and to- the engine of a Ag the boat neared the beach, par- ^ 
freight train getting off the track at Cal- j ^ Qn ghon> sccing it approaching,
h<TheSOrangemen met at 9 o'clock, when ! hurried to their assistance, and so 
reports of officers and general routine benumbed and frozen were they that 
business were disposed of. the men of the shore were obliged to

The following officers elected, C. M. l,IL 111 “ u .___.. ,
Thos. Glendenning; D. C. M., J. W. Duke; drag them from the boat,
chaplain, Moncton, Rev. Jas. Pascoe; 
financial secretary, Chas Blakeney; rec
ording secretary, H. Wadman, re elected; 
treasurer, S. C. Alward, re-elected; D. of 
C. Martin O. Grossman, Sackville: lec
turer, Ira P. McKay, deputy lecturer O.
Bayley and C. Chapman.

An elaborate banquet was given

STUDENTS ON STRIKE.
ade. r

would;announced

Tokio Has Not Heard It Held at Springhill.
A dispatch from Springhill Junc

tion to The Times says the Meritin'» 
from tho north which left Moncton 
yesterday morning. No. 2. exprès* 
for Halifax which left here yesterday 
morning and tho C. P. R. from here 
yesterday afternoon are all held up 
at Springhill Junction. No. 26 
from oast today has been cancelled.

1 Old-timers say that this is the worst 
storm experienced in Nova Scotia in 
the past twenty years.

From Moncton.
Moncton, Feb. 8:—Traffic on thu In

tercolonial, cast of Moncton, was 
completely hung up this morning, by 
a storm, which raged all over the 
system. Tho storm was more sev
erely felt between Springhill and Hair 
ifax than on any other section of the 
railway.

8 The storm broke this morning but 
18 the snow is drifting badly through 

the mountain sections and the marsh
es. No passenger trains dre expect
ed from Halifax before tonight* The 
night express from Halifax is show- 
bouhd at Londonderry, where prev. 
ious storms gave so much trouble. 

Yesterday’s No. 26, is still at 
Springhill and the Springhill accom
modation leaving hero last night 
stuck at Evans, between Dorchester 
and Sackville. The Follcigh Moun-

to
Feb. 8.—A report emana

ting from London to the effect that 
the Grand Dukes of Russia, determin
ed to secure peace had asked the 
friendly offices of Great Britain was 
published In Tokio today. The for
eign office denied having any know
ledge of the matter.

Togo at l^ure.
Tokio, Feb. 8. Adnttral Togo ar

rived at Kure today and immediate
ly raised his flag on the battleship 
Mikasa.'

Movements of the Russians.

Tokio.

♦
* MAY HOLD CONSISTORY.

Rome, Feb. ’8:—It is seini-offlcially 
announced that Pope Pius X. will 
hold a consistory next month.

4
WERE NOT SURPRISED. ♦Practically No Hope.New York, Feb. 8.—A London de

spatch to the Herald says: The de
cision of the British government to 
withdraw all the infantry battalions 
from the West Indian colonies at an 
early date, has been the occasion of 
considerable discussion in business 
circles during the last few days, but 
it does not appear to have come as a 
surprise to army and navy officers.

An officer who recently relinquished 
a high military command said today 
(Tuesday) that the step now to be 
taken has been under discussion for 
some time previously.

“It is in this way,” he continued, 
"the complètement of what is being 
done in naval matters in the same 
locality.

It appears that the British govern
ment has determined to take Presi
dent Roosevelt at his word and ac
cept his definition of. the Monroe 
doctrine. Why, for example should 
we be at the expense of keeping sol
diers at Barbadoes, Bermuda and 
Jamaica, when those islands are quite 
as secure from foreign invasion as 
in Cuba or Porto Rico?”

THE WEATHER.m Halifax, N. S., Feb. 8.—(Special)
—Up to noon to day there was no Forecasts—Stron
w;ord of the missing life-boat con- ^'nds^'fair' and C"ery cold.

1 , taininfr Capt. «J. D. Gorst, 3 pas- Synopsis—The weather continues -----
orangemen at the temperance ^^ «pmrprs and 11 of the crew of the and much disturbed throughout the Do- 2 this morning, after which the closing seilgers, ana xx oi vue nvvv v. . 5 To Ranks northwesterly traies :
session was held. The next meeting will Furness Liner Damara, which struck 
be held at Salisbury. The lodge ad
journed at 6 this morning.

The storm does not 
roads are drifted full.
N. B. and P. E. I. railway made no at- ; « u hopeg held out for them
EïïS to0 PrT. ^»i:,0arndt0hdavy, no! as it would be almost an impossi- 
croeaed since Monday. ! bility for them to remain at sea in

open boat all this time with the 
weather that has prevailed since the

northwesterly winds; 
Thursday, freshfd.K, 1

Tokio, Feb. 8, 2 p. m.-Reports
from the Manchurian army head quar
ters
various part» of the Japanese lines 
last Monday and Monday night. 
Small forces of Russian infantry at
tacked at various points but all 
were repulsed.

It is further reported that the Rus
sians continue to entrench in the di
rection of Wanchiayuantzu, Litajen- 
tun, Chenchiohpao and Keikoutai.

strong northwesti z* wr to American ports,
and foundered off Mus- winds today and southeast on Thursday.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
? ' the ledges

abate, and the quodoboit harbor, yesterday morn- 
The train on the jng.

* say that the Russians shelled
Feb. 8, 1905.

Highest temperature during past 24
hours .........\ ...................................... •••

Lowest temperature during past 24

Temperature at noon ...............................
Humidity at noon ..................................
Barometer readings at noon

level .and 32 deg fall 30.18 ins. 
Wind at noon. Direction N.
Velocity 20 miles per hour.

Clear.

an+ 68
GRIEF DROVEon.

disaster.
It is hoped that some coasting 

vessel may "have picked them up, but 
Hamilton, Feb. 8.—(Special)—Rob- this is hardly likely, 

ert Book, who lives in Clinton Today it is blowing a terrific gale 
Tokio, Feb. 8.-3 p. m.-The British township near Beamsville, shot him- wit,h the thermometer below zero. The ladies of St. John's (stone)

steamer Eastry, bound /for Vladivo- self yesterday. It is believed he end- Montreal, Feb. 8.—(Special)— church will commemorate the tnem-
stok with coal was captured off Kok- ed his life because of the death of Among the passengers on the wreck- ory 0f their late rector by a hand-
kaido yesterday. She is being brought ! his wife on Monday. ed steamer Damara was a Montreal gOm0 memorial window to be placed j
to Yokosuka. —-----------------4------------------- man, E. Mayer, traveller for J. M. jn tho church. Tins was decided upon .

The Eastry is a steel screw steam- The South Africa steamship Wyan- : Fortier & Co., cigar dealers. Mayer at a meeting of the Ladies’ Associa- ; tain section is hatiiy DiotKeci ana re 
er of 2,998 tons register. dotte is now on her way to Cape has telegraphed the firm he is safe tion yesterday. The new window will ; will take all da) at mast » plow

She was built in 1892 at Furness Town with a full cargo valued at at a point 30 miles from Halifax. cost between $600 and $700 and at , out the road ’ ,
and belongs to the Imperial S. S. Co $300,000. Another cargo for a Moyer Was apparently in the first of- yesterday's meeting $200 was sub- banked up m the 8» and o r
Ltd of Whsthartlcpool. She is com- steamer is here to be forwarded to .fleers’ boat which reached shore yes- scribed. A committee ».ll wait upon places that oven Ah. o c ma . . to -,
manded by Captain. W. T. Hot,field, the same place. terday. the ladies of the congregation to "^'^“^l^are the only

secure tnc naiante. 1 r .. . ..trains moving on the eastern section
this morning.
cancelled until the line is cleared. The 
storm extends from Halifax to River 
du Loup, hut is not so severe north.
The maritime express is only two 
hours late.

About six inches of snow fell at 
Moncton.

The Moncton and Buctouche road is 
blocked today. The train came out’ 
yesterday, but was unable to return 
today.

HIM TO DEATH.
Coal Steamer Taken. D. L. HUTCHISNON, Director.

♦
X

carry
council in the Gaynor Greene case, 
was outlined this morning by Judge 
Lafontaine, extradition commlssion- 

Its effects he says is that the 
Quebec sheriff must deliver up Gay
nor and Greene to the governor of 
the Montreal gaol, 
will be brought beforel the extradi
tion tribunal and the proceedings in
terrupted in August 1902 by habeas 

will be recommenced. No

1

er. -!

♦
The prisoners John Fitzmorrls was before the 

police magistrate this morning, on a 
charge of breaking furniture 
causing a disturbance in the Union 
Hotel on Saturday last. The charge 
was prepressed by James Brennan 
proprietor of the house. He was 
remanded.

and
♦

Ail freight trains

The Times New Reporter. * j
Steamship St. Helen's, now lying 

at the new Custom’s House wharf 
has been libeled for master’s wages 
and disbursements 
nearly $3,000.

tended. They will continue until May .1 ohn for many years; but, if Mayor acting for the plaintiffs.
White and any of the aldermen, act- -------- 4---------
ing as a jail commission, go poking *>]t js useless for you to dispute me 

That the boil on the neck of Jam- around among the dignities and air 
the St. John Times prerogatives of the high sheriff, then

icorpus
steps likely to be taken until the of
ficial papers announcing the judg
ment are received in Quebec.)

Iamounting to 
C. J. Coster is

A Swiss immigrant who came out 
in one of the steamships wept when 
ho saw the streets of St. John. He 
wept for his country. “There will,” 
he said, "be no more journeying to

>:

AN ANNAPOLIS SENSATION. 1st.
4 4 +

Digby, N. S., Feb. 8:—(Special)— 
Granville and Bay Shore people are 
excited this morning over what is no 
doubt a sad affair. It appears that 
a number of men from Parker’s Cove 
and Bay Shore Villages were in An
napolis Saturday and indulged quite 
freely in the over-joyful. Towards 
night they crossed the ferry to 
ville and attempted to walk home 
through the deep snow.

Among them was a George McCar- 
vey of Parker’s Cove, who was not In 
as good condition for walking 
three companions. They called''at a 
house on their way and wanted to 
leave 
were

"But
“But, nothing. There are no ex

ceptions. If you want to succeed 
you must begin at the bottom.

“Hut I can’t do it. I—”
What is your trade?"

Today large numbers are searching
for him, but it is feared he lies froz- _ .,________ .. ____, ,
en to death beneath some of the huge ! Î'^8HA'*^S ’ „ f h, H h t ki ri of 
rfriftB in that InraJitv kind of weather and what kind of
“Hr8 ln.th t IOCamyYJ v Street department you have in St.His wife is an invalid and has a;81^,, % be;J a thrifty mttn.
l8fK6 family . An investigation will Switzel. at oncfee cablcd home for
^lyinqffi^ffitm twenty cases of alpenstocks.

Annapolis N. S., Feb. 8:—(Special)
—Considerable anxiety is felt by the 
friends of George McCarvey of Par- 
ver's Cove on the Bay Shore, at his 
sudden disappearance, 
town here on Saturday with friends, 
and afterwards crossed the Granville 
ferry to return home, since which 
time be has not been heard from. It 
was said that he was in liquor when 
he left town, and it is feared that he 
has perished from exposure. His fam
ily live at the Bay Shore.

THE BODY FOUND.
Digby, N. S.f Feb. 8.-(Special.)~

The body of Garvey was found 
eleven o'clock this morning.

esey J ones, of L . .
staff should be coming to a ''head’’ will the hempen cord be noosed and

tho prying neck be broken.pretty soon—(Woodstock Press).
The Press is respectfully informed 

that J a mesey’s physicians have diag
nosed his affliction as appendicitis.

♦4 4 4 C. P. R. Steamship "Lake Cham
plain" sailed from Liverpool for St. 
John, Tuesday, Feb. 7th.

In view of the large number of 
persons who are determined to run 
lor tho city council, Aid Christie has 
decided to have a bill prepared for 
the legislature, providing that each

!

•J“Nonsense.
“I dig wells.*'4* 4* 4*

1 ;Mr. Peter Sinks will address the 
Hen Club next Tuesday evening, on .
Some modern Conceptions of the candidate shall pay a cçrtam fee, say 
Great Auk, with illustrations. It has *or privilege of running,
been alleged that an ordinary egg With two hundred candidates, and 
looks larger to the purchaser than this number may be exceeded this 
the egg of the Great Auk. Mr. Dinks .vear» thql’e would 
will discuss this phase of the sub- spend in rebuilding the new ware- 
jeet, to which he has given special i h<jusu on the McLeod whan. Secretary

Supt Glasgow of the ferry service imonth ‘’h^™wilf^descrtbe hi? * 1- *, „ House Commissioner* informed the In retiring to the statements m^ie
s>upt. ttiasgçw 01 tnc ierry eeivice month, ne win aeserme ms sen . At a spe€lal meeting of the board , x, thl1t h_f, h„,1Ti m this morning s t>un. Dr. Berry-

It I nation*, and also the general ap- j of wor£ this morning it was ^ , times today that it bad been leai niKl • sah| tHat whn,, s()llu. -per- 
peaiance of an egg. The addiess will j,j(M( to asg for tenders for pile that the womans real name waSIfeetlv true, others were incorrect. 
be of specml value to those who have .uroa The piles under the new ware- Milli’e Smith. Mr. Wetmiore also 'J’lu-y hail been made without <011-
a liking lor tins branch of Nature , bougp on the McLeod wharf are said stated that Coroner BcnS'inan had suit ing him and hi would not hold

to need great care and attention. Aid not quite decided as to whether an , himself responsible for them. Dr.
Holder slapped his thigh again this investigation 'would be .held or not. ! Berryman did not idciiv that the

No person hss been hanged in St. ; morning and said;—"I told you so.” Jjlr. Wood superintendent pi (he Alms matter would be investigated.
1, ■ ' * ‘ ■.■*

4-* 4-

A WOMAN USED AN ALIAS.an-
The board of works will meet this 

week to appoint a committee to 
watch the ferry committee appointed 
by the city council. It will be com
posed of the same persons. If they 
meet on the decks of Wun Lung there 
will be trouble.

I
1Williams is not the real House told a Times representative 

, in „ this morning that the body had beenof the woman who died in ^ (.,bouehvjUt, and placoc, in »
I snow drift until further orders had

He was in Blanche
his be $10,000 to name

house on City ltoad, Sunday.
Wetmore of the Alms been issued.McCarvey

informed
4-4-4-until morning, but 

that his condition 
would improve as he proceeded on 
his {journey. However, McCarvey 
never reached home. His compan
ions for soma reason did not make 
the matter known until yesterday.

They returned down the same 
mountain road but were unable to 
discover McCarvey’* .whereabout*.

ï
jdenies that he is a pirate king, 

appears that on the contrary he is at 
the mercy of a mutinous crew, egged 
on by the landlubbers of City Hall.

4-4-4-
at Tb* weekly receptions of tenants of 

bou*M to let are very largely ate
4 4 4
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8 1905.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,
TOOK A SEVERE 

COLD.
ORANGEMEN MEET. 

St. John County Lodges Last 
Evening Held^ Their Annual 
Sessions.

on the parade at that time,” he sug
gested, “you—you would not be dis
pleased?’ '

She loqkcd at him again. What she 
read- prompted her to think him de
serving some little reward. Casting 
her tyes down to her hand, which he 
was still holding, and lowering her 
voice too, till it was almost a hall- 
whisper, she said—

"What—what would you think if 1 
said that-----

g be hesitated—stopped. Quite eag
erly he endeavoured to help her on; 
interjected-----

"Yes?”
"That I might be disappointed, 11 

I did not see you?”
The sign he drew was of a plumb

less nature. He answered—
“You will not be disappointed."
The sweetest of sweet tones,speak

ing in the low, tremulous voice 
6 say so little but mean

-f—":< ----- --4
R

A ■

* It Settled in Tfce Kidneys.
The annual meeting of St. John 

County West Orange Lodge was held 
last night at South Bay. Represen
tatives from Piaarineo, Fairville, and 
South Bay lodges were there. The 
following officers were elected, and 

installed by Austin Galbraith,

By BURfORD DELANNOY. . Pain in The Back The Result.
Catching cold and having it settle 

in-the book is often the “
Backache—the primary cause of mo
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidneys are liar 
ble to become affected.

Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any ebaes* « 
further trouble.

Œf you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. ®. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys. She 
used

RECEIVED THB MEDAL
round.

"Those banks of clouds augur 
badly.”

“You are not a comforting sort of 
prophet! Assumption of your

confinement to the

chance—who can say? Chance is but 
unseen direction.”

The caress in his voice made itself 
felt. Ignoring the latter part of his
*P"AndShyo“read aU thfs \nly face? jrectness 

My face which contradicts my hand,house all day.
!m«" ”\es.’

|L waa be, that he grew al- He looked at her as he answered.
. n-tulant over the wilful misun- The glance made it hardly a laconic day we met here-a red-let- wost petula t fi lng of the sub- reply. . . she stretched out her hand.

4 ter day in the calendar of my life- dm standing. b wfth t he light in her forget-me-not
J when first we sat together on this JOÇt, ding ot the hand go. I eyes full an, said-
l.seat, I was dissatisfied with the her- content with the face.” Good- bye. ”
: oine I was creating; she was not *“ ®“. sho realized that his Takin her hand-his retention of it
good enough. You came; I put you b « ^rerc fixed earnestly on was for a period considered longer 

Jp» my book: put you in the place g » them tho smouldering than is considered quite good form in 
-pot the creation I had been dissatis- ncr- - , for the smallest draught Mayfair-he asked "If a wet day to-
S6e4 with, the atudy from life was «">fnto flame. morrow you know.-I shall not see
i&eo much better. And it was so sim- „ reading it now? Don’t you at all, shall I?”
é pie; I never had to wander ^ imag- know”-with a nervous little, Thoae eloquent lashes of her, help-
fclne things about her. She was ai ij h_„that it is very rude to stare ed her epcech as she rcplied- 

I ■pMA*"'"4® *lways--before mo. „ "It may clear in the evening, as it
! She persisted In her affected di ^ fclt reminded of the action of djd today j may not take Gracie 
; P’ragard-a poor sortof Pf/°rII1*£“p engine s piston; his heart was out in the damp. But, unlces.it rains,
■ of *e ««sing in his voice^ asksd- » S ^ „ ahall take Pmy OWB walk in the

"How have you painted her—me? ^ ” he urged. ^‘Please dont pvenin- - „
Et ^iJaeophistîcated, ingenuôus. fra SQ wouId wipe out half the Even a smaller mercy would have man who bad left her;

SXJ! ,r... tï" »»* ». h™- » ™'<"ir-1 ««• ».« a. ».»<

The fringes lifted, giving him dosed the windows of
what he extravagantly labeUed a ““ ^*„1*“*P

“It Is growing latp.’/ She was on gumpsc Gf Heaven. In the moon- f .. tve eyelidsher foot; used the interview termina-j 1|ght he 8aw a„ thfi glory ot her ln the.c ” « * y
* ** day‘ BBe °eeem“ j tor again. "Wo must be returning. as she answered- “flushed rosify^before the rising

I *" W°^etÏLmha(.artr t^LthquicW. afm0id.dre8tru1gglcd in vain to con- Ho had never thought it possible ^t^^o^he awo^nwa^ evident 
S-l****6** her 7**. . q . troi w*;s rebellious pulse; fancied he that room could be found for so de- . , - success would sur-I*. The_ deep earwestoess^inhis voice ^ol P Tried to retrace lightful a tonc a woman’s voice, ^A^weather prophecy His pr*-
f teUrtd th«V hc^°Ved A | his Steps and found-as most of us as was in Miss Miwins’ utterance of on o{ wet turned out correct; it
| fc-art thmi hers. do-walking backwards gracefully to that onc-syiiablc word. nlined nearly all day. But Cupid
» . "And her? . . be a matter difficult of performance "If you shouM find roe walking . h bribed Pluvius; the rain

—------Siïssr - -””1™
dw™*' thrown^ his word, not being in a mood for tho r £o„t She did not feel equal to$5 «ft - s&zsisxtst—

TT S ïr »... «». P.»»»»....».. ... fl fwn •«?* BS.rS&'a, SLT&*~
I wna wrltten th ‘ ‘ : tho morrow? Will It hail, ram, wind j j AORr. ^J M,kea AN7 micht lighten or at least share the

wc8”^- -: IJ1------------------- -- or snow?” . _ . IxS»------------------j/ ekin like trouble, She, not admitting it, on-
To n-wt; ta you thne Bu It was not infectious, that merri- <ér B«kr’« rtls rieavoured to shako off the depres-
Chw1» ÔiotmefltleAcortaS ! ment. of hers. She had fallen on the 

first subject in Valapuk-the weather. 
l*K*«n«rii»dn"trefiiVrtjw' ! staple of English mtorcouisc, how

i g3EB®FSS3pSB5K - ,

pr. Chase's Ointment; -Rain, i am

(Ceetlaued.)
■ "Dp you knew that you are the 

destruction of three-
ware
retiring county master:—

Edward Long, W. C. M.
Thomas Stout, D. C. M.
Geo. H. Galbraith, C. Chap.
Frank Charlton, Co. Bee. Sec.
Richard Davis, Co. Hin. Sec.
Robert Lawson, Co. Trees.
Thomas Anderson? Co. D. of C.
W. J. Wilson, Co. Lect.
C. I. Hughes, J. jO. Stinson, Co.

Dep. Leote.
It has been

date of the annual meeting to Aug- __
ust Tho next annual meeting,the re- a„d ja thankful for the immediate re- 
fore, has been fixed for the second n* they gave tier. She writes us 
Tuesday of August, at Musquash. as follows:

At the annual meeting of the St. "ft is with pleasure that 1 add 
John county Orange lodge last even- my testimony in favor of Doaa s Rxf- 
ing the report» showed receipts of ney Fills. Some time ago, I took a 
*262 18 expenditures *128.37, bat- acver0 cold, which settled *n my hid-
anoe *133.78. A feature of the neya. The soreness and pain in the
meeting was an, . address by W. M- small oi my back bothered me gjfeat- 
Wallace who was elected W. O M. ly. Alter suffering for some months 

Master Seott E. Morrill be- wd finding numerous remedies fail,I
unable to attend* Thé procured a box of Doan’s Kidney

Hen. C. N. pais, and received immédiat* relief
from my sufferings.

Bean’s Kidneys Pills may be pro
cured" at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of pariée^ 

50 cents per box, or 3 for U-25<
THE DOAN KIDNEY PIUL CQ-.

hg>< oT » story I have writ- 1Vr>
1

cor- m IWDÎAW
umnoii
.VMIMjf

t rrf means
| Her astonishment at his utter- 

- a nee was due to the fact that she 
did sot at all understand him.

! "I? Why?”
"ITto This medal was awarded to Mill

ard’s* Liniment ln London in 1888. 

The only liniment to receive a medal. 

It was .awarded because of stmeeth, 

purity, healing powers and superiority 

at the If aiment over all others from 

throughout the world-

t.
which may 
so much—

"Good-night!”
A grip of her hand that almost 

hurt her; a light in his eyes which 
had never found place there before, 
and he echoed her final words—

"Goqd-nlght!"
Softness In both their voices, m 

their Whole manner. A reciprocated 
hand pressure.

So they parted.

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS,decided to change the !

■ '
she switched the conversation on to 
that. Clouds were shaping omin- 
that. Clouds were shaping ominously 
there was a prospect of more foul 
weather on the breaking of the mor
row. So was avoided any open re
ference to another evening walk when 
they parted.

Clouds, of another kind, seemed to 
envelop him. He had. counted so on 
the meeting; had watched the ticking 
a wav of the hours till the fall of 
eventide; till eight o'clock came.

All the warmth of the previous 
evening, all his delicious anticipa
tion, was eclipsed by the frigidity of 
tonight. He felt like one for whom 
the sun has set while It is yet day-

Hé worried himself to the point of 
haggardness—being a man possessed 
of strong emotions. Walked home 
mind-laden with fear that he had 
done or said something to offend 
her. Racking his brain, yet failed 
to find a record: could not imagine 
what had been his sip.

His slumber was not of the peace
ful kind. Although his dreams were 
of her— the woman his walking 
thoughts were so full of—they were 
not of the pleasant kind of yester- 

Again, too, he saw the red 
east grow into dawn

CHAPTER IX. 
Over the Garden Wall.

was very
County 
ing ill was
officers were installed by 
Skinner, assisted by Neil J, Morrison 
as follows: .

W. B. Wallace, W. C. _M- . "
A. W. Macrae, D. C. Ml 
J. H. Harvey, C. C.
A, J, Estabrooks. F. 8.
S. B. Bustin, R. S.
N. J, Morrison, treasurer«.
S. B. Bustin, R. 8.
S. Earle, D. of 0.!
S. Ferguson, lecturer.
J. C. Currie, D. Lecturer, /
D. B. Webster, D. Lecturer,
J. Holder, I. T.

, frank say so.
happiness of your presence 

. 1 That eagerness
who has never believed in chDckedi There was no knowing how 

. - She makee far ^ would lead! she stepped be-
the man see the error of his wa> s; *vq lattice of conventionality.
leads him out of the darkness and . - —

1 blankness of his night into the 
hteess ef her day. She becomes

words, the manner of their ut- i->«.!■!,.'!» 55%. 2SSg5r,5i-«->'«S

full of

s; XL...
them, never wanted to.

till the grqy ITORONTO, ONTj1

The Times Readers must 
make their purchases some
where. Advertisements to The 
Evening Times show them 

where, Contract for space.
40,000 eyes cannot fall to 

see It

The Hardest Pain to Endure
I» the pain of a tender corn, but ex

perience proves that corps are cured 
quickest by’Putnam’s Painless Corn 
Extractor, which acts in twenty-four 

burns or

It was aI

Putnam's never
The only painless cure

hours.
causes sores, 
is Putnam’s. Use no other.l

♦
Guy Baundçrs’ tailor shdp at Wood- 

stock N. B„ was badly damaged by 
fire yesterday.

inight.
fringe in the 
before he slept.

1

(To be continued.)
!Dry Gc:3s and Millinery

& CLEARANCE SALE
*

CLEAR CASE FOR “SWISS FOOD”

Iron ploughs clear the streets.
clears and warms“Swiss Food” 

your blood.
khe Owlnc to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 

and complete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains i* 
Li4lM’ Oarments, Ready-to-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture tq 
aay have never before been offered in this city.

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

It is understood that a good many 
suits

s
for damages will be made 

against the Boston & Maine railway- 
arising out of the recent accident at 

SiAs their good-byes were uttered, Durham (N. H ), where a large num-- tH-J r5sf «sis s-- poï”■= -a ass, san», for ™..o.,.k»..o to VS

shield: injurie# be sustained*

Files y’s Own Soap
bure» Fraorant, Cleenelns 

Albert Toilet Soap Co.. Mfrs.
MONTSBAL.

No other Soap la Irait âs iwt U*

B. MYERS,
i^rr Goods Store, •

the k
again,
herself, did not take them. 

The weather afforded her a
« 695 Main Street.

F afraid.” He looked
hiW 4:

7 ‘ V; '■> î '/

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

ThenI
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A TOKEN 
OF REGARD.

Classified Advertisements.
i -* U

One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

AMUSEMENTS.

OPEMlüS#
NEW TORE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Chicago Market Report and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. O. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for St. Jbbn 
Evening Times. .

THE STEEL REPORT »■• ;

AND TRADE OUTLOOK. Yestenlay Today. 
Clow. Open. Noon.

Feb, '8th.
Amalg Copper ...
Anaconda .............
Am Sugar Kira .................1441 144
Am Smelt & Rig ........ 86*
Am Car Foundry ............ 881 331 33
Atchison ..............................  891 691 88
Atchison pfd .....................1031 103 1031
Am Locomotive ............... 361 371 371
Brook Kpd Test ..............  «31 621 61$
Balt & Ohio ..................... 104} 1(15-$ 1051
Chesa & Ohio .................... 51 511 511
Canadian Pacific ..............1841 1341 134
Chicago A Alton ............. 411 411
Chi. & G. West .............. 231 231 231
Colo F. & Iron .............. 481 481 481
Con. Gas .............................. 206} 2091 210}
Colorado' Southern ......... 261 26} 26}
Gen. Electric Co ..............186 187} 188
Eriè ........................................  44 43} 44}
Erie let pfd ..................... 80 80} 80}
Erie 2nd pfd ....................  65}
Illinois Central  .............155
Kansas & Texas ...
Kan A Texas pfd .......
Louis & Nashville ...
Manhattan ..................
Met Street Ry .................120*
Mexican Ceotral ............... 23*
Missouri Pacific .................1071
Nor & Western ................  88} 83} 831
N. Y. Central ....................147} 148 148
North West ........................240 240} 3401
Ont. A Western ................ 45 45} 46}
Pacific Mail ........................ 43} 44} 45
Peo. C. A Gas Co .......... 109} 109} 1091
Reading ................. . 94J 94J 96}
Pennsylvania .............. . ...140 1401 1401
Rock Island ......................  841 Sol ®*t
St. Paul ..............................17# hi 176}
Southern Ry ..................... 34} 341 34j
Southern Ry pfd ............. 97} 97| 9.|
Southern Pacific .......t ... 67} 6.$ 6.Î
Twin City ...........................106 105} 105}
Tenn C. A Iron ............. 76}
Texes Pacific .................  86}
TT. S Leather ................ . 14} 14} 14
Union Pacific ....... ......122} 1221 122$
U. S. Rubber .................... 37} 37} 38}
U. S. Steel .......................  30} 31} 801
U. S. Steel pfd ........... -1. 941 941 941

............................... 1. 221 23? 23
pfd ....................... 451 45
Union ................... 93

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday 972,500 
shares.

;•ÿ
............. 74 74| 74*
.............106| 105* 1051

1481
*■

Pittsburgh View of Last Week’s Figures of Earn
ings for the December Quarter—What They 
Foreshadow For The Future—Can a Common 
Stock Dividend Be Earned Again ?—The Ques
tion as to Continuance of the Expanding Pro
fits— Some New Forecasts of the Future.

Magnificent Silver Tray 
Presented to Commo

dore Thomson

MONDAY, FEB Y 6TB86187

t FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—A SMART GIRL AT THE 
American Laundry. 2-8 tf Satisfy Your Wants

By Inserting Them In

The Evening Times

ghtm and Sa 
tinea Only.

For Nine Ni 
day Ma

WANTED — GIRL FOR 
housework in small famil 
quired. Apply Mrs. R. 
King St. east.

GENERAL 
References re- 
Smith, 159 

2-8 61
yE. I*7

. V.
WANTED—A COOK, 

No washing or Ironing. 
weM street.

3 IN FAMILY. 
Apply 73 Se- 

2-7 tf Bandmann-Dallas 

Opera Compas

BY THE R. K. Y. CLUB.
WANTED IMMEDIATELY; 

strong girl for general housework. Ap
ply at once Mrs. Fred C. J ones, 59 Pitt

2-7 6i.

GOOD
I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

6665 !%Rev. Lindsay Parker Was the 

Speaker- —Club Has 312 
Members—Annual Reports 

Show Continued Growth and 

Prosperity. ,

1561* 155 strêet.821bring down 30,000,000 tone of ore next 
season, as compared with 21,822,839 
tons last year, and 27,571,121 tous in 
1902, the record tonnage, show confidence 
among manufacturers in the immediate 
future* of' the Industry.

This brings up sharply the question as 
to developments in the next few years — 
among them, the possibilities of resump
tion of dividends on the common stock 
of the. Steel Corporation. 'It is predict
ed-by trade authorities here that the pro
ducing capacity of the Trust must be 
doubled wUhin the next ten years to 
mept the enlarged demand for iron and 
steel products. It is estimated also that 
*100,000,000 will be required to erect 
new steel mills and modernize old mills 
in the next few years. Now it is evideut 
that this sum must come from surplps 
earnings, which would mean in any case 
the necessary- omission of dividends on 
the common stock for several years to 

people hold that the 
stock may be getting dividends before 
the end of 1906, provided, of coursé, 
that the industry continues to meet the 
present expectations of the manufactur
ers. But this is guesswork; what is cer
tain is that, if the corporation is to in
crease its efficiency further economize its 
cost of production, and provide for the 
future, the part of wisdom will be to 
postpone consideration of common stock 
dividend until a surplus of at least $100- 
000JD00 is acquired, and the corporation 
is in position to withstand the drain and 
meet the emergencies of the industry.

The most natural question that now 
suggests itself is. Is the improvement 
permanent? Does the expansion in the 
trade represent the filling of orders held 
in abeyance during the twelve or fifteen 
months' period of depression, or is the 
present movement one that is going to 
make new records in American iron ànd 
steel manufacture? The increase of 1,- 
667,767 tons in unfilled orders between 
September 30 and December 81 Was sim
ply another demonstration of the violent 
and sudden chan ares that have always 
characterized American iron and steel 
making. There is no doubt that the 
orders placed in the final quarter of last 
year included many that were contracted 
for eta a basis of probable ability to con
sume, and not as actual conditions war
ranted. Most of them were taken at 
the lower range of prices, and the mills 
will be busy for some time yet in turn
ing out such orders. It .will require 
some weeks yet, therefore, to determine 
the real nature of the trade's future.

The activity in the closing 
1904 greatly stimulated trade sentiment. 
Remembering past experiences, many buy
ers saw that the country's supply of fin
ished products was at such low ebb that 
stocks of jobbers and distributirs must 
necessarily be replenished, and that the 
orders would pour in just so soon as 
there was direct evidenëe of improving 
business. Manufacturers covered their 
possible requirements, and added largely 
thereto. Once the movement got well 
under way, 
tracts, and
for cars and other equipment, 
stability to the market, and later enabl
ed the manufacturers to advance prices 
practically all along the line.

....... 81
... 66 
...138 138» 138*

........171* 171* 172*
120* 120*

(Pittsburgh letter in Ni Y, Post.) 
Pittsburgh, Feb.: 6.—In and out of 

Pittsburgh, the (United States Steel Cor
poration's quarterly report was awaited 
with deep interest for two reasons. One 
was the 16-point advance in Steal pre
ferred shares and . the 11 point rise in 
Steel common, since the September quar
ter's figures were published, in October*, 
The other reason was the familiar fact 
that the steel trade’s condition, activity, 
and profits are taken not only as reflect-, 
ing but as often foreshadowing the course 
of industry at large.
It may be said, to begin with, that the 

figures lor the quarter ending December 
31, 1904, were an agreeable surprise to 
Pittsburghers. The largest previous es
timate of net earnings for the period had 
been $20,500,000 as against the $21,- 
468,734sactually reported. Such a show
ing naturally Ted to predictions that re
sult for the current quarter, ending Marsh 
01, may reach $24,000,000 or $25,000,- 

however, the March 
quarter has not shown up as well by (me 
and a half to six million dollars as the 
quarter preceding it.A 

The fact that the corporation, in so 
bad a year as 1904, earned in the 
twelvemonth $6,000,000 over its 7 per 

preferred 
favorable

66* WANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, in family of two. Apply 
Mrs. F. G. Spencer, 151 King St. east. 

2—4 tf.

Under the personal direction of Mauri* 
E. Bandmann, will present the followifl 
latest London successes for the first tin 
in St.. John:—22*22*

Monday, Feb. 6,-r-The Orchid. ? 
Tuesday, Feb. 7—The Cingalèe.1

108168:
FOR SALE.MALE HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE OR TO LET — FOUR 
story Brick Building, with shop, Union 
street, second building from Mill street. 
Apply to W. Wilson & Son, saw matiu-2-8 tf.

WANTED—
FERIN IIOT , _ _ -

WANTED-^BOY WANTED TO LEARN 
Apply at 

2-6 tf

A BELL BOY. APPLY DUF- 
ÉL. 2-8 3i Wednesday, Feb 8—The Duchess of Dant*

zic. ' " “ J
-

Thursday, Feb. 9—Three Little Mai*. 

Friday, Feb. 10—Véronique.

Z> ...
facturera.drug business, $3 week. 

Mobre’s drug store.■"Presented by the members of the 
Royal Kennebeccasie Yacht Club to 
Çommodore Robt. Thomson, St.John 
N. B., February, 7th, 1905."

That is the inscription on. the cen
tre of Jflhe large and very handsome 
sterling silver tray presented on be
half of the club to Commodore Thom
son at the annual meeting of the R. 
K. Y. Club last evening.

The valuable piece of plate was the 
gift of the whole club, as an expres
sion of their warm regard for the 
commodore. Rev. Lindsay Parker 
mode the presentation speech, in his 
happiest vein, and Frank J. Likely 
at the opportune moment brought in 
the gift. It was a genuine surprise 
to the commodore, who had been, 
kept in complete ignorance until the 
moment when Rev. Dr. Parker’s re
ference to a "tangible" expression of 
regard, and Mr. Likely’s appearance 
with the tray, conveyed the intelli
gence. And so deeply moved was he 
that he could scarcely give expres
sion to his feeling of appreciation of 
the good-will of the members of the 
club. There was a i very large at
tendance of members, and the ap
plause that greeted all the officers in 
their turn showed how strong is^the 
bond of good-fellowship.

The various reports submitted 
showed that the club last year ex
pended $2,217.94, and has a small 
balance in 
is now 812,
The club houses in the city and Mil- 
lidgeville and the marine railway at 
the latter place are in fine condition. 
Before next summer arrangements 
will be completed to qupply small 
steam craft with water for their 
tanks, and more of them will be kept 
at Millldgeville.

The annual cruise next smnmer will 
start on Saturday, July 16th. The 
yachts will visit Grand Lake, Waaha- 
nemoak and Belldsle, returning to 
Outer’s Point for the annual ser
vice on the 28rd.

The report ~ot the sailing committee 
advoqfited more Squadron races next 
season, and from the expression of 
opinion this will probably be arrang
ed, its squadron races arouse much 
more enthusiasm than mere class- 
boat races.

W. H. Thorne will offer a trophy 
for a race next season. The club 
voted thanks to Mr. Thorne, as well 
as to A. M. Rowan, who presented 
them with two club burgees, secured 
on a recent visit to the states. The 
display of burgees, oil Canadian, 
American and European clubs dis
played in the club rooms is probably 
the finest, on the continent.

*he old officers of the club were re
elected, except that T. T. Lantalum 
the' popular rear-commodore of last 
year, retired, and Dr. Merrill was un
animously chosen to succeed him.

The officers elected were Robert 
Thomson, commodore; Frank- J. Like
ly, vice-commodore; Dr. A. H. Mer
rill, rear commodore: Thomas U. 
Hay, secretary; Fred 0. Jones, treas
urer. „

J. R. McFarlane, G. B. Hegan, 
Horace King, F. S. Reane, Ralph C. 
Bonnell, executive.

Howard E. Holder, S. L. Kerr, A. 
H. Likely, J. C. Johnston, William 
McLaughlin, Chas. E. Elwell, Peter 
Sinclair, sailing committee.

A. J. Machum, Louis Munro, meas
urers.

Commodore 
Hhward Holder fieet captain and Dr. 
J. C. March fleet surgeon. Rev. Lind
say Parker, of Brooklyn, will remain 
fleet chaplain..

Hearty votes of thanks were ten
dered to the officers of the club, and 
to Geo. B. Hegan, Horace King and 
IX Arnold Fox for their work in 
providing entertainment at the popu
lar and highly successful club smok
er*. Commodore Thomson’s expres
sion of the confident hope that the 
club membership would be increased 

, 400 was heartily applauded.
Tfce utmost harmony and enthus- 

iasm prevailed at the meeting. Dr. 
Parker, seeing that there was no op
position in the election of officers, 

* observed that the organization re
minded him somewhat of Tammany 
Hall, whereat there was great laugh-

FOR SALE—12 INCH POWER LATHÈ 
with countershaft and table, cheap. Ap-

2-7 6tWANTED—Junior Drug, Clerk, having 
about two years experience. Apply C. 
K. Short, 03 Garden street.

ply J. Roderick & Son. Saturdav. Feb. 11.—The Earl and 
Girl.

13.—The Catch ef th*

BENEFIT to MR. HAfcliY (/ôlÜ! 

Tuesday, Feb. 14.—Sergeant Brue. - > 

Wednesday, Feb. 15.—Faust-tip-tti-Dat*. ;

Wm

76* Monday, Feb; 
Season.

76* MEN W’ANTED—Reliable men in every 
locality throughout Canada to advertise 
our goods, tack up show cards on trees,fen
ces, alopg roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing email advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.86* 86*
come. Some steel $20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH. •;# s

oco. As a rule, ■epresents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88. 226-228 La Balle 
Street, Chicago.

This rWabash
Wabash
Western

45
Prices—75c., 50q., and 25c. 

Seats can now be booked.
92*

.
/

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. TO LET.stock dividend attracts 
comment; but in many 

quarters, the answer is made that this 
became possible only through 
of $11,400,000 in dépréciai 
serve appropriations, as compared with 
1908 and of $10,600,000 from 1902. To 
criticism based on this 
the corporation reply 
early last year, instructed its subsidiary 
corporations to charge • off considerably 
more -lor depreciation, extensions, im-

cent.
some i i45*45*May Corn

May Wheat ....................... 116* 116* 116*
MaV Pork ........................... 12.77 12.80
July Corn .......................... 45* 45*
July Wheat ....................... 101* 101* 101*

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
VICTORIA RINK.TO LET—FIRST AND SECOND FLATS 

139 Mecklebburg street; six rooms each. 
Apply 350 Union St., corner of Pitt. Mrs 
Johnston. 2-8 6i.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, lD UNION 
Street. Can be seen any afternoon. Ap
ply on premises. 2-7 6i

a reduction 
tion and re- MISCELLAN EOUS.

PIANOS, PIPE AND REED ORGANS, 
tuned by A. B. Osborne.
H. Bell’s, 79 Germain street.
1427.

point, friends of 
that the Trust, m68 65Dora Coal .............................

Dom Iron & Steel ..........  18*
Dpm I. & S., pfd ..
Nova Scotia Steel ..........  68»
C. P. R..............
Twin City .......................... 105*
Montreal Power ............... 77*
Rich & Ont. Nav ...

Orders at W. 
Phone.18* 18* 

64 64
68* 68* 

..133* 134* 134* 
105* 105*

CHAMPIONS. 
BART DUFFY VS. FRED. ROB

a.. 64
TO LET—STORE KNOWN AS S. S, 

Gorbell’s art store, 177* Union street. 
Apply at 186 Union street. 2-6 6i

provements, and betterments than had 
been the policy of the principal subsid
iary companies in the past, with instruc
tions to report nrofits only after such 
liberal allowances had been made. But 
the majority of critics fail to view the 
lesser charges in thi% optimistic light, 
and affirm that thé corporation must 
make much larger appropriations 
standard and efficiency o| the plants are 
to be maintained. It is stated here, 
also, that the past quarter's earnings 
were swelled by the exceptionally large 
dividends declared on the stocks of the 

carrying roads and the Pittsburgh 
Steamship Company, whereas the profits 
from direct operations of the mills and 
furnaces will have to contribute practi
cally all of the earnings this current 
quarter. 1

All this is true, and will have its effect 
on the fi 
theless,
excellent results shown 
quarter of last year, without respect to 
how they were obtained, have made 
Pittsburghers feel kindly disposed. The 
current estimate, for instance, is that net 
earnings1 for 1905 as a whole will run 
to $100,000,000 as against the $78,000,- 
000 of last year. This would be no 
record"; it would, indeed, run $88,000- 
000 short of 1902, for instance. Such 
an estimate reflects current belief that no 
"boom" in steel is ih eight, but 
such movements as the preparation

POUND.
7878

63* 68*
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

....... 740B 749 748
....... 74GB 751 758
...... 755B 761 766

.. 63 TO LET—BRICK DWELLING No. 95 
Hazen street, at present occupied by Rev 
W. O. Raymond, 
and Friday 
Jarvis.

FOUND—A SUM OF MONEY. APPLY 
station master, Rothesay, and prove 
property. 2-8 6i. One Half Mile Race. 1May be Seen Tuesday 

afternoons 3 to 5. W. M.
2-7 6i.

March Cotton 
May Cotton .........
May Cotton ..........1 if the 4- PUBLIC NOTICETO LET—UPPER PART OF NEW 

Brick Building; floor space 36x48; 
and wired for gas or electrics; well 
ed and ventilated; suitable for a 
Union street., near Dock street, 
to W. Wilson & Son., saw manufacturers.

' -J 2-7 6t.

w WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 8.—Wall street. Prices 

started upwards briskly in the opening 
deals in the stock market in well distri
buted demand; H. I*., Reading, Ont. and 
Westesn, St. Louis Southwéstern pfd and 
Inti. Power gained a point or more and 
St. Paul B. and O., and Consolidated 
Gas a large fraction.

piped
light-
hall.

Apply

VICTORIA RINK.

Thursday Night, Feb, 9th.} Is hereby given that the City of Saint 
John will present a Bill to The New 
Brunswick Legislature at its next ensu
ing session for the purpose of being en
acted, to empower the City to take wa
ter from Lake Lomond in the Parish of 
Simonds, and from Mispec River, running 
from said lake and bringing the same to 
the City of Saint John, for the use of 
the inhabitants thereof, and to take the 
necessary land to enable the* City so to 
do. With power to create any ponds or 
reservoirs in connection with the matter 
of holding or forwarding said waters to 
said City. And to do whatever may be 
necessary to enable the City to carry out 
said purposes of said bill. Said powers 
so sought by the City to be in addition 
to any the said City by Statute now 
hold in the County of Saint Jqfhn.

Dated the 8th day of February A. D.
1905.

ore

TO LET—FROM MAY 1st. PREMISES 
207 Charlotte street, formerly occupied 
by Dr. Macaulay. Apply to Dr. Smith, 
145 Charlotte street. 2-6 lw

months ofThe membership 
is still increasing.Ma

♦ ADMISSION :
GENTLEMEN, 25c, LADIES. 15c,

R. J, Armstrong, Manager.

igures three months hence; never- 
it is only fair to say that the 

in the fourth
COTTON MARKET. TO LET—FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 

dwelling 118 Pitt street, occupied by Mr. 
Joshua Clawson 
room, thorough repair: modern conveni
ences; eligible in every way. Monday arid 
Thursday afternoons. Apply E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess street. 2-6 tf

New York Feb. 8—Cotton futures open- 
firm. Feb. 7.35 bid; March 7.45; May 

7.52: July 7.51: August 7.66 bid; Sept. 
7.68; Oct. 7.88; Nov. 7.75; bid; Dec. 7.- 
678 bid.

11 rooms and bathed

♦
The Eastern S. S. Co’s steamer, 

Calvin Austin, arrived in port at 
o’clock tqday with about 45 

and a fair general car-
iu

TO LET—UPPER FLAT; CAN BE 
seen Monday and Saturdays. Apply at 
275 Princess street, or house for sale.

consumers began making con- 
the railroads let contracts 

This gave queens’ mmmone 
passengers
go-

2-4.
•till.

TO LHTT — FLAT nr TLfeASAN'fLY 
situated house, corner Stanley and Win
ter streets, containing eight rooms and HERBERT E. WARDROPER,
^'R0Tat=6elt APP'y ' - - gt°ty ^"sai^John.6

to
*
Season 1904-5

,-V:.SSftrf'»?- ’ * ;THE WORLD Of SHIPPING. -HOW LONG THE
COURT WILL TAKE

■

TO LET—House No. 192 East side of 
Sydney Street, foot of Queen Square, 
containing suite of parlors, five bedrooms 
etc, etc. Apply at 187 Sydney street. 
E. L. Perkins.

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
underei 
North

lyttenijance Tues- 
«/qycmngs 

**' throughout tjie, ' I

. Bands will be 
day. and Thua 
Saturday afternc 
winter.

Welshman (Br), Liverpool Eng; schr Har
ry Knowlton, St. John, NB., for New 
York.

Cld stmr Pensacola ffew York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC,
Bun. Tides,

Rises* Sets. Hlgh.Loww

, and endorsed 1 ‘Tender 
l Breakwater and Wharf," will 

be received at this office until Saturday 
March 4r, 1905, Inclusively, for the con
struction of a breakwater and Wharf at 
North Head, Grand Manan, Charlotte

for
and1905.The Last Chapter iir Northern Se

curities Litigation, and When 
It Will Be Closed.

February.
6 Hon ... 4.
7 Tues ... ... ... 7.41 5.86 1.80 7.44
8 Wed ... . ,. ... 7.40 5.37 2.09 8.21
9 Tbure , „. ... 7.39 5.36 2.49 .9.00

10 FH ...................... 7.37 5.40 8.81 9.41
11 Sat ... .. ( >.. 7.36 5.42 4.06 10.22

Tbs time used Is Atlantic Standard for 
the doth Meriden which is tour hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that Georges Is

land Rocks gas buoy, Boston harbor, has 
been temporarily withdrawn, on account 
of ice, the station being marked by a 
black spar, numbered 5.

Also Wings Neck light station, Buz
zard’s bay, has been temporarily discon
tinued, navigation being closed by ice.

TO LET—Brick house, occupied by sub
scriber, 195 Waterloo street; house is in County, N. B.t according to a plan and 
perfect repair; fitted wrih modern conyen- specification to be seen at the offices of 
iencec. Can be seen Monday, Wednesday | E. T. p. shewen, Esq., Resident Engin- 

Thuredny afternoons, A. R. Camp- w st john N B. Geoffrey Stead. Esq
Resident Engineer,, Chatham, N. B., and

HALIFAX, N. S., F el). 7.—News reach- by the Times Printing Company; alley | made on the nrinted form supplied and
ed the city late this afternoon that the "ay and rrar entrance from Church si„ned with ,he actual signatures of ten-
FuVpess liner, Damara, from Liverpool street. The whole or portions of build- derers
via St. John's Nfld, hod been lost oil ing will be let as required. Floor space A Arppnfpd phemiA on a rlmrt#»rnriMusquodoboit Harbor, 75 miles east of each storey about 2,050 feet; elevator; ^ ^ payable to tlip order of the Hon-
this port. Chief officer and 17 souls in weU U«hted ia every part; steam heated; Able the MhriStier ot Public WotiL, tor
lifeboat reached shore almost perished ^Cprpnc^gg agtreetApply E" T* C* Knowlea forfr thousand five Hundred dollars ($4
with cold, Captain Groat with rest of 62 Princess street. 500.00), must accompany each tender.
crew and three passengers, including A ............... - . - ------  -------------------------  The cheque will be forfeited if the party
lady board another boat, but no tidings tendering deettne thé contract or fail to
of their fate is known. (See front page FYPORX^ complete the work contracted for, and
for further particulars.) l-7\r will he returned in case of non-acceptance ;

of tender.
The Department does not bind itself to ; 

I accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

FRED G ELINAS.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works.
/ Ottawa. Febfinary 4," 1905.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department, 
will not be paid for it.

7.48 5.34 0.52 7.08y >•• m
Gentlemen'» TicKots, S5 
Ladies' .Tickets, 
Children's Tickets, 62-50

When the United States Supreme Court 
on Monday granted a hearing on appeal 
to the injunction suit against the pro 
rate liquidation plan in'..Northern Securi
ties, the Stock Exchange behaved rather 
foolishly. Perhaps because the rather 
ignorant adventurers, now dominant in 
speculation, knew no

and
bell, 64 Germain street. 93

1
F. G. SPENCER, '

Manager..^PORT OF ST. JOHN.now dominant in 
_____ .... ____  __ better, it was as

sumed that nn important development 
had occurred. Lawyers regarded the 
grant ol a hearing aa a matter of coarse, 
desired in fact by both sides, as a means 
of closing the whole case finally.

When will this finality be reached? That 
depends. The hearing does not begin un- 
,til February 20. The judges may reach 
an early conclusion, or they may not. 
When the State of Minnesota, in 1902, 
asked the Supreme Court to take origin
al jurisdiction in the complaint against 
Northern Securities, the court heard ar
gument on January 27 and denied the 
application tour weeks later, on February 
24. Bùt in that case, all that the court 
considered was the question of jurisdic
tion; it has more to thipk of this time.

The Svroreme Court may reaffirm the 
Circuit Court’s actio» of January 3, 
dissolving the Harrima» Injunction. That 
wduld end the case. The court may re
mand the Injunction suit to the Circuit 
court, tor trial on its merits, with wit
nesses which would put matters back 
where they were laet August. Or it may 
grant the injunction permanently, which 
would put an entirely new face on the 
whqle affair.—(New York Evening Post.)

& -,
House telephone 1595.

ega GRAND.«dae.

Coastwise:
Schr Agnes May, Kerrigan, St Martins.

...*■• Cleared,
ENTERTAINMENT

X

Young Men’s Society of St. Joseph. :

ST. MALACHI’S HALL, 
February 9th, 1905.

TICKETS TWRNTÏ-FIVE CENTS.;

In aid of the Orchestra of theDOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Febi 7—Ard etmr Veritas, 

from Jamaica.
Sid etmr Minis (cable,) Decarteret, for

sea.
LOUISBURG, C. B., Feb. 5.—Sid 

Catalone, Boston.

For Cape Town per steamship Wyan
dotte;

Canadian goods:—78 pkgs desks, etc,
600 cases quaker oats, 150 bags buck
wheat, 96 crates desks, 400 cases eggs,
21 ponies, 96 cattle, 381 boxes apples,
23 cases metal laths, 151 pkgs butter, 17 
boxes cheese, 100 bags flour, 6 cases fish,
3 cases food, 25 cases canned beaus.

Upited States prodpets for Cape Town.
8,?7’5 pkgs meats, 50 pkgs poultry, 50 

boxes chees, 250 frozen hogs, 600 bags 
meal, 40 cases salmon, 8,2220 pcs lumber
«-!“*? !afvd'j; Pi:"Xarmm0nla' 5 trCS 200 bags meal. 100 brls glucose, 4593

Forg port EUzabet“ P” 60 ca""ed beef- 10
Canadian goods:—10 cases chair stock; ca-i 8 nopSl 

50 cases quaker oats; 200 sax flour, 10 For Durban.
cases peas, 88 tubs butter, § pkgs furni- Canadian goods:—25 cases jam, 32,386 
ture, 188 cases doors, 15 bales leather, bags flour, 658 cases conff. milk, 20 
2000 bags flour," 3 boxes cheese. cases beans, 12 crates carriages, 56 rolls

United States goods:—160 cases salmon paper, 60 boxes cheese, 4 crates gates, 2 
2954 bags flour, 600 cases lard, 25 cases nkgs adr'x matter.
meats. United States—2243 pkgs meats, 453

For East London: poultry, 374 frozen hogs. 8480 bags flour
Canadian gpoj(|s:-r-10 boxes canned ap- 6938 pcs lumber, 300 cases salmon, 276 

pies, 11,200 bags flour, 493 bags wheat, pkgs ftirniture, lO cases extract, fiO cases 
155 cases quaker oats, ‘8 pkgs gates, 21 . hems.;2020 cases quaker oats, 
boxes cheese. 42 cases metal ceiling, 25 Vale|» of Canadian goods ;$141.921. 
cases cond. milk. | Vaiy.o of United States ^poods $150,210.

United States goods:—4630 bags flour, j Total value of cargo $292,131.

----- :-----—------------------- -------- ---------------------------- .. -----------

Deposit Your Savings with the

CaaaS Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

VINEYARD HAVEN. Mas»., Feb. 7 — 
The heavy wind which blew from the 

ay drove the ice to the 
Vineyard Sound ttiday, 

and large quantities of it worked out 
dver Nantucket Shoals. There was not 
sufficient ice in Vinqyard Sound today to 
cause serious obstruction to navigation, 
but the ice conditions in Vineyard Haven 
liafbor were practically unchanged.

The schooners Avalon and Cliff<
White, which were driven ashore on West 
Chop yesterday afternoon by moving ice, 

floated today, apparently undamag-

northwest all d 
eastward from

stmr

BRJTI8H PORTS.

PORT NATAL. Feb. 5.—Ard stmr Eto- 
lia, from St. John, NB., via Cape Town.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 7.—Sid strnrs Lake 
Champlain, for Halifax and St. John, 
NB; Ulunda, (or St. John, NB, and Hali
fax.

. LONDON, Feb. 7.—Sid stmr Florence, 
for Halifax, and St John, NB.

MANCHESTER, Feb. 6. — Ard stmr. 
Manchester Trader, from St John, NB.

BERMUDA, Feb. 5.—Sid stmr Briar- 
dene fop St. John.

ord I.

E, P. JELLICOE,
20 Waterloo St. • • St. John, N. B.

Gramaphones, Phonographs,, Snap-shpt,! 
Cameras, and small articles repaired
on; the premises. , “ ■

GOLD and SILVER PLATING—Ladies' 
and Gents' Jewelery recolored and re-, 
paired.

ed. I\
Thomson appointed NEW YORK, Feb. 6.—Steamer St. Paul 

from Southampton, passed a vessel 
fire Feb. 2, in N lat 42.03. Ion 47.55.The 
vessel on fire was probably British schr 
Amanda, St. John’s Nfld, for Bahia 
whose officers and crew wëre taken of! by 
steamer Mésribe, at this port yeeterday 
from London.

'4

♦

IMPORTS
FOREIGN PORTS.

BUÇirO» AYRES, Jan. ll.-Ard barks 
Bwina from St John, Nfe . 12th Stella 
ZwI-Mare, from Botwoodville, Nfld. L 
,;>NEW YORK. Feb. 7—Ard schr H. J. 
Logan, from Lunenburg.
‘ ANTWERP, Febi 5.—Ard stmr Mount 
Temple, frpm- St John NB„< and Halifax,’feâsüY

From Liverpool ex stmr Pyetorian: 
Allen H. A H., 5 cases books. 
Daniel F. W. A Co^.L.caaêÈ 
Edgecombe A Chasison, 1 ca 
Estabrooks J. F., 50 cases oranges. 
Goodwin A. L., 50 cases oranges. 
London House, 8 pkgs hats. 
Macaulay Bros., 8 cases diy goods. 
‘McMillan J. A A., 1 case hardware. 

„_Slagee D. Sons, 2 cases dry" goods.
' ~ A A., 13 pkgs do.

, 15 pkgs mdse.

*ROYAL INSURANCE CO
Of Liverpool, England.

BOSTON, Feb. 6—Steamer St. Croix, 
which arrive# Friday night from St John 
NB., via Eastport, and Portland, will re
ceive a neR tail shaft, and this week will 
probably be placed in the dry dock,where 
workmen from the Lockwopd Co., will do 
the work.

PORTLAND, Feb. 7—Most of the ice in 
the harbor was loosened arid carried out 
by the ebb tide early Tuesday and little 
inconvenience was caused to shipping of 
any description.

mdse, 
se mdse. :; ■

Total Funds Over $60,000,00;
1 ■Ml L* 1

HARBOR. Me r Feb. 7— 
Ard stmr Hilda, from Hillsboro, NB.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. 7—Bound south, 
stmr Rosalind, from St John’s Nfld and 
Halifax.

AMOY, Fjjb. 5—Ard ship I. F. Chapman 
from New York.

BALTIMORE, 
dosis. Sevrtnnah.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 6.—Ard steamer

J. SYDNEY KAYE, Agent f
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St, St. John, N.

M. R.
Olive H. C.
Order 1120 sacks salt.
McIntyre A Comeau, 55 pkgs brandy? 
Skinner A. O., 10 bales carpets. * 
Smith G. E., 2 bales carpets.

to

SPECIAL 
A Per cent 
“ allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts

Valley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW.

JOS. A MANN, Proprietor.
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

flood apd Kindling. Cracked Oats.
'PHONE 1227.

CITY ISLAND, Feb. A—The following 
vessel before reported here are still froz
en in: Schrs Lavlnia M. Snow, Hurricane 
Island for New York; Ada Ames, Rock
land. Me., for New York; Ella F. Cro
well, Rockland Me., for New York; Elsie 
Iviverpool, NS., via New Havan for New 
York.

Febi 5.—Sid stmr Pan
man is cornered itJust because a 

doesn’t signify that he isn’t square.

.
THE NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.ter.

Dr. Parker, who is thoroughly at 
home on such an occasion as that of 
last evening, delighted the yachtsmen 
with a number of humorous stories, 
and also spoke eloquently on the 
value of the good fellowship promot
ed by such an organization as the 
R. K. Y. club. He believed that the 
members had the best interests iof 
the club at heart, and that there ex
isted abundant confidence in the offl- 

No class prejudice existed 
All were dom-

tVESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Alcidee, 2181, to sail from Glasgow, Feb 
4.

Bavarian. 6714, to sail from Liverpool, 
Feb. 23.

Bengore Head, 1619, Newcastle, Jan. 25. 
Concordia, 1617, to sail from Glasgow, 

Feb. 11.
Corinthian, 4018, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 2.
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec. 

30.
Evangeline, 1417, at London Jan. 18. 
Gulf of Ar.cud, 1695, London via Halifax 

.Jan. 17.
Indra ni, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Feb 

Hull from Liv-

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

Jan. 1, 
1905. 

to date. 
23.228,6Q0 

$157,598.000

J19041’ 
to date. 

14,168,390 
$89,684,000

Sales of stocks on the New York Stock Exchange for the week beginning 
ay. Jan. 28, and ending Friday evening, Feb. 8, showing the highest, lo

Sales. 
Last week.

.........  6.629,800
.......... $38.016.000

9
Stocks, shares *.......
Bonds .............................

aSat-
west ;urday, -~

and last prices:
Bales.

258.700 Amalgamated Copper .......
81,200 Atchison ......... . ........................

120,140 Baltimore A Ohio ..............
Brooklyn Rapid Trnneit ...
Canada Pacific .......................
Chicago Great Western ... 
Chicago Mil A 8t. Paul
Colorado Fuel A Iron .......
Delaware A Hudson ..........
Erie .................. ................. .. •••
Illinois Central .....................

_______ Kaunas City * South pfd
88^900 Missouri Pacific .....

160.409 New York Central
491,500 Pennsylvania Railroad ...
831.700 Reading .......... “ ’
180,100 Rock Island
186,200 
925,000

57.700
50.900 V. B. Leather pfd ..........

.200,700 United Statge Steel
470,400 - Batted States Steel PM

The Bank of British North America.High. Low.
71}

Stocks.
75 \74

.... 89 
V..105

87} 88'cere.
Among the members, 
inated by a common spirit of royal 
good fellowship. He eulogized Com
modore Thomson for his invaluable 
services, for his readiness to assume 
responsibilities, for his solicitous re
gard for “the boys,” and for bis ev
er youthful enthusiasm in yachting. 
He felt proud In being deputed to ex
press the affectionne, loyal attitude 
of the club towarS the leader.

The R. K. Y. club begins its new 
year with the largest membership, 
the best equipment, the most onttius- 
Jaqm and the best prospects In Its 
history.

105*101*
ESTABLISHED ,836,61 ■60 6085.700

63.700 
197,100 
212,500
48,100 
54.900 

417,700 
60.300

109,600 Kansas

135 133 134i i24* 22* 23*
:178* 174* 177*

47*
193*

1H.
Lake (’hamploin, 4685, to 

erpool, Feb. 7.
Lake Erie, 4814, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 21. ,
Manchester Importer, 2528, to sail from 

Manchester Jan. 30. %
Manchester Trader, 2136, to Sail from 

Manchester Feb. 10.
Melville. 2872. Mossejl Bay, Jan. 16.
Mount Temp’e. 6661, at London, Jan 28.
Parisian, 8385, to sail from Liverpool, 

Feb. 9.
Salacia, 2836, at Glasgow, Dec. 26; to 

sail Jan. 28.

48 45» . Reserve, £400,000.Capital, £1,000,000 . FLORISTS..194 I 182*
43 44*44

160* 155* 156*
FLOWERS.

Come and • sek our: fine stock ol flow* 
era. Lpveiy tfafTodils and otfifcr spring 
flowers. * ' *" ^

Also nice pots in bloom suitable fo* 
table pr sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

58 65*07 Branches in St. John :108*
148*
107*

109 105*
144|149* 29 Prince William Street, Corner Unit» and Sydney Streets.

A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street
i =, oqEVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the accommodation of customers who find
! S“; il t ^ S :l-J£4«eo»vç«Lwr * to tm.. reguUr hour*

108 100
9498*95*

«w» »*®uu ... .....................
Southern Pacific ........
Union Pacific .
IT. S. Leather ,

Sf>80 Î84}
... 671.......... isaj

S|

6765*
119* 122*

Branch on SATURDAY1413*
103l...i 102

- - 4*1 30
951

I V
t

Z*

V J , -..jj...w-tiiaiB riJL
-

i

■jr

OIL
20e per gal., 5 gal. 95c. 

BUTTER,—(Choice Dairy.)
27c lb.
FRESH EGGS !

BISHOP PIPPIN APPLES. 35c pk. 
Onions 5c lb.

*. H. COTHER, 24 Waterloo Street
Prompt delivery.

rJP & ÀP

25c and

(Sure.) 35c per

Tel. 1194.

■
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EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1905.
urtNv- jrt..

WOMEN’S->*• j
The 2 Popular Brands of XE -

FIRST-CLASS JEWELRYNew York stage, and few, pf the re
cent productions of its kind can lay 
claim to being equally good.

Mr. Hamilton has adhered very 
closed to Mr. Sardpu’e play, and 
hadigiven Ida leading female charac
ter considerable strong dramatic ma
terial, but he has also written some 
excellent lyrics and bright lines and 
hie work proved to be a happy in
spiration for Mr. CaryU, who has 
composed some excellent music.

In fact, all the musical numbers arc 
bright and catchy, and are noticeable 
for the absence of that fault so often 
noticed in modern musical plays— 
lack of originality.

The Bandmann company will stage 
and costume the ptecc sumptuously, 
and every attention will be paid to 
detail. Miss Blanche Forsythe will 
be seen in the leading rq|e. Mr. 
O'Connor as the Comte de Bethucn, 
will be heard to much advantage in 
some very strong musical numbers. 
Mr. Cele will attend to the comedy. 
a large advance sale is already on.

A Country Girl will be given at a 
matinee performance next Saturday-

■w SACKVILIE.
More Applications For Admis

sion to die Ladies’ College 
—News of Mount Allison.

.- ?***•

SCOTCH WHISKIES Goodyear Welted
$3,00 loi Calf

M ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES Marked Down to Clear. 
Who Wants a Watch ?ST. fOm. ». FEBRUARY ». 1905. ARBW

DON'T ALL SPEAK AT ONCE as the 
supply is limited, but those in need, or 
even fancy they are,-? I can and will pro
vide with a first class article of either 
Waltham. Elgin, Springfield or Swiss 
make in the very newest and best style 

GOLD, GOLD FILLED or SIL- 
lowest prices to

the joint r«æv. Buchanan’s 
“Special Quality”

AND

“Black and White.”

Sackville, Feb. 7.—Bev. Mr. Rob- 
inson of St. J ohn occupied the pul
pit in the Maine St„ Baptist church 
Sunday morning and evening.

Mrs. S. W. Hunter, left Thursday 
for Fredericton where she will spend 
several weeks as the guest of her 
father. Dr. J, R. Inch.

Dr. Borden has lately received ap
plications from two more young lad
ies who desire to attend the ladies’ 
college. This makes the total num
ber of resident students 140, thus 
taxing the building to Its utmost 
capacity. Another addition to » the 
ladies' 
teachers
science, arc obliged to

attend to the large num-

Laced Bootstate of affaire when mails to an im
portant contre like St. George arc 
not promptly delivered.

think it ovm
If the next St. John city 

council should prove to be 
■ less intelligent, less experienc- 

I ed and less able to deal with 
I important civic problems and 

! the general administration of 
, civic affairs than the pres

ent council, the fault will lie 
!.. entirely with the citizens.
1 Think it over.

———

fOR CIVIC REFORM.

SOLID
VER CASES, at very 
enforce cash sales.

Also a splendid line of Ladies' and 
Gents' chains to match.

I'fgK*
m At $2.25.C. P* R. NEGLIGENT.

Jury in Galbraitii Inquest Makes 
the Railway Responsible Far

His Death.

the goods and be sure 
they are all right and warranted by

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldenith and Jeweler.

77 Charlotte Street.

Established 1889-Telephone 626.Call and see

North End Fish Market,
A Splendid double soled 

boot for walking or skating. 
In all sizes.

These are made on a fine 
fitting, stylish last, and have 
been marked at this 'price, so 
as not to carry any over.

517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.
JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams. 1 ________________

'
The final session of the Galbraith 

inquest was held last night at the 
city hall, Carieton; and the jury re
turned a verdict of neglect on the 
part of the CP R. in the matter of time to

“t MtlMATBM

jury they returned a verdict aa fol- hold science. Hew Rif Cttwi by Bad Blood, IU
lows- The projection lantern and store- .. « Williams’ PinK

1 > -Wo, the jury empanelled to enquire optican are expected within a day or Why C«ted by • 
into the death of Frederick H. Gal- two. This invention can reproduce , TOle. It .was unanimously decided at a

«. co»,rv.u.. cu..» jrs&ïfjrwr» rz

fc'trîiruri’ïï * sa.®*#; if8*1 Tuesday eveemg to of'Fridav. December 28, 1904, by hav- a number of well chosen volumes.G. ageing Jom„ ana ,g cauged by lature to have the districLsystem of
question of changing th y ing his head crushed between pro- y. Hay of St. John, has contribué- od becoming tainted with electing aldermen in St. John sub-

ic election to one of distrtet cloc- deals loaded on flat car No. cd 45 volumes of educational pub- ° disordered liver and stituted for the present
„o«*s The Times lias strongly advo- and the box car adjoining, Ueations; and by purchase there has ?‘°°£ rh(s acid vats into the vi- „A discusmon on eiw ol^eoU»»» wm

the change proposed. through the negligence of the Canad- been acquired a number of *<«* ^'‘^ns lt ^strovs their vital- opened by Col. .I B. Armstrong. E.
■ «*tod thc change propos i pidflo Railway Company by al- works as Byron's History of Pam- tal organs'■ 11 ,^ „,;,acleK sti6ens R. Chapman presided.

■&' A member of the club said : lowing the said cars to be shunted torB and Engravers, vols. 3 and 4, *ty, ^nu tes the nerves. Col. Armstrong advocated a return
.Times this morning that the move- a Kth vard without proper pre- Hook's Church Dictionary, Adam s the joints and n a ^ to'the district system of electing the

in no sense political, and durions.” ‘ . „ dict ionary of the Drama, Archibald's j Then cold^ and^ aldermen He said there were no*

r ».» <■» *> “sr." “/rs Ut» s^r ses. » »»«.«.
— sahaisss:srjsssuus.»->»«»»tzsrassur4■st'xs

ft rriTii. to 1.... -me ...4 FABIAN LEAGUE ÏÏÜSE. «* >r
; s S—ON ACCIDENTS. -h" fiL’SSSU"* * : Kâ5."> is. »» SgfSASu SmS IwSi
$ politics, to discuss fully a purely civ- ^$r„oklvt they were served the heart-and that means sudden, ojj oach o( the thrce principal boards

lc question. The invitation should be Tomorrow evening J. King Belloy - t ;he lumber camp. At death. You must not negleri. rhe thug giving individual members of
§Lr' ■ f H Thn oniv hope for a reform will discuss, at Berryman a Hall, the » nasaengers who num- matism—but you can t euro it h council less to do. At present

«geepted. Tb» eW Itope ror a ^ -Workman’» Compensation Act. Port m the > who  ̂ ukinwrts, plasters or hot «lotos. wverel „*«„«„ were on four boar*,
, . in the system He* iu the hoa y This is the third lecture on the lab- bored upwards o y go ^ 11iey cannot possibly touch the and a„ the business was frequently

7 _ operation of members of all political lan League course, and will probably dinner while the P g The only sure scientific cure transacted by a bare quorum. The
nlrties It will be a good thing if : be of considerable interest to all enr two ‘»fmes ^ wcre shov- is Dr. Williams' Pink Tills, because at times unfair to the al-

• Avocates and opponents of the ! ployees. It is well known that the Cape. Gangs of men were sho actually make new blood. They aa a b„dy and did not dis-
*>ottl ad tnoethor and ‘enforcement of this “Compensation ellmg all d y- there- sweep out the painful acid, loosen CTjminate among them or say

5 proposed change come togethe dlAct'’ is rather expensive tothc aver- A musicale paw^tt „n Friday th^ joiv.ts, and muscles, brace _ up defmitely which aldermen were to
express their views. age wage-earner. If Mr. Kelley can sidenco imh An excei- the nerves, and strengthen the liver blam0 wheu criticisms were made. It

* p _____-MU-------------- - show any way by Which this expense evening. February 10th. An ex^ tne “ ■ for their work in cast- would be better if the press said
THAT WABFHOUSE can be lowered, ho will be doing con- lent L, „ut impurities. This is proved whom they considered responsible for
THAT WAREnOUSC. isldcrable good to the community. ‘he toa^ip ^ the thousands of suffering rheu- mlstakes, tor many of the aldermen

____ _ . . . m . . load ot steel Great Britain protects her workmen of Mt. Allison Ladies College s , y tn made well and undoubtedly honest, honorable
ft Vnder pressure of a load of steel & ycry thorough way, and there assisted by Miss Adams ajid Miss matics W5Ulaina' Pl„k Pills. men anxlous to save the money of

and in protest against the methods }g no rea8on wh.v Canada and her Booth °f the same stiff,ja J,. f H Smith, of Caledonia,Ont., the taxpayers. The press had a d
Of the St. John city council, another 1 provincve should not do the ®am°'^ =hoir of the ?^^will be^fv^d at U one of these many witnesses. He duty to perform in educating public forb^inge"glikJ 'methods of the pre- system 
nnrtinn of the floor of thc new ware- is said that our provincial act, pass- ^ Ice cream and cake w “f0r a number of years I opinion but the citizens should know rmb and advocated their re- system.
portion . . is said to ed two years ago, is based largely the close. A. „„ k was' badlv troubled with rheuma- to whom they might give their con- ,laimed that as a manu- i This was carried unanimously ahd
house on the McLeod whai f is said to thfi English iaw. The common ken in aid of the rectory fund^ was baoly ^tro ^ up i fideDce and to whom not. movaL He claimed Wat ^ Qf the ^ting adjourned.

— » - —f fcrsr^ssa r»r|r«t*5~ =3 srS-:r-“- 
m 'ztsfz. "" assy' " & sa tvs asi-ist

7 -St ^^MEelections? Why is the report o . ..... i n F., was held Mon- ed. ,. - . nt foei a twinge of the trou-
inf.pcctor not given to the public? ^ evening'to' consider the audi- Invitation^ ^re wt^for th ^8 ^ J. think „very rheumatic suffor-

tors report for the year 1904. After lor s At Home. ' gbould promptly take Dr. Wi|r
hearing the report read which was held onT^da^KJTth^ nams' Pink Pills'”

satisfactory showing all bills „ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure n»en
THE CIN6ALEE. and women Who are crippled with

lumbago, 
slysis and evon 
because the actually make new, 
red blood. This new blood sweeps 
the painful, poisonous impurities out 
of the system and P«ts the whole 

. . body into a healthy state. Nothing 
The Bandmann company, presented eood rich blood can do that—

the musical comedy. Thc Cingalce nothing can give you healing
last evening to a good sized audience. ■ . exccpt Dr. Williams’ Pink
The different members of the com- the blood ia bad,the nerves
pany performed their parts in a sat- bed [or the nerves feed the
isfactory manner. Tonight the com- ... ' That is the cause of sleep-
pany will produce the musical play, ]e8gnesSi nerVousness, hysteria, St.
The Duchess ol Dantzic. The New Dance neuralgia, and loss of
York Herald ofJan. 17. in reference Wom.n. Dr. Wil-
to this play, said:— Harris’ Pink Pills faithfully used

The first American production of l am Jn* ^d otlicr blood
The Duchess of Dantzic was given at cure these dieee bilidus-
Daly's Theatre last evening and scor- ^rderfDdi îoanS heart trouble,
ed an instantaneous success. The ' h kidney trouble and decline.

S-w.’SSL.T

=r-sr rves *znssand is in fact Mm*. Sans Gone, ^th ^ pn|g fur Pa,e people,” is on

SW tsafï as
EsHBHBE Sï'Hvïv 
X SSHrs

Thecollege is necessary. 
of Oratory and household 

work over

JCIVIC POLITICS,
St John Conservative Oub 

Favors flection by District 
System— Public Meeting 
Called.

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Notice is hereby given that. the Mniij 

held at the office, of ‘he president, ^aràea

«JTiÔmoot; fo?°tte*elec*tfen,of directors 
rue mrm transaction Of such other

regularly conte before

♦

and for the 
business as may
the meeting Qn_

Dated January 18th. *^1^
President.

Francis & Vaoglian
- ■

19 K|ng Street.CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 
Secretary.

; K

WATCHES. . r ,'-
We have on hand a large stock of GOLD, 

GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that’will giye satisfaction.

FERGUSON (El PAGE,

1 nt was

King St.
i As | labor and heavy tax payer he was in

terested in the city’s welfare. Taxes 
and valuable

on party lines was not good.
long as the present system of election ...
”i8t6d t8Hmn^° came'the* better. fmnch.ses going to favored mdl.vid-

r ^^of pdÆ-.jh.
why good candidates would not come question was discussed 
forwtod was that as busy men they Jonoa, J. B. Baxter,^ 
could not afford thetime toHafend J. King Kelly. On conclusion

He hoped a re- of the speeches J. B. M. Baxter mov
ed that a public meeting be arranged 
to petition the common council and 
local legislature to have the district 

substituted for the present

sooner a He

%

extensive canvass 
system demanded, 
medy would be found.

A. H. Bell said he was a candidate 
He condemned the

.
:

To Rise Every 
Morning Fit to 
Face ttie World 
One Needs All One’s

been 
. t!n:c.

■-

s
4THE COMMODRE. highly

Though the outer world was f**t 1n j ^^1°,^1°^ comme mo ra°tc

the grip of a rigorous winter, whose the|r’ nth anniversary by attending 
tracery" was oi> 'the window panes, scrVico in Calvin church on Sunday 
and whoso snows were whirled about evening. 19th inst., and extending
by the blast, thc memory of happy ^2-d "comp” ion "LV 

days on lake and river was warm ill campmenta_ high court officers and 
the hearts of St. John yachtsmen their frkmda to meet with them at

the church on the evening of that 
date. They also will have a public 
installation of officers on the 23rd. 
of this month in Foresters Hall, 
Charlotte St.

Court Log Cabin 1761 I. O.
celebrate its tenth anniversary 

at White’s restaurant 
evening Feb. 13 at 9

i-
rheumatism, sciatica, par- 

locomotor ataxia, 
richThe Bandmann Opera Company 

Gave a Good Performance 
Last Night.

1

VITALITYen-
m
» ■

last evening, when Rev, Lindsay 
Parker, in their behalf, and in words 
of fitting eloquence, gave expression 
to their regard for Commodore Rob- 
ert Thomson.

The tribute was well deserved. The

V
•'•V,.I

V:"
F.,

A Cold op a Cough 
Is a severe handicap 
and It spells

will 
by a dinner 
on Monday 
o'clock.

. Yacht Club,6 Royal Kennebcccasis 
with a membership of more Zthan 
three hundred, a»d with ciuly'housee 

both in the city and at Millidgevillc, 
owes much to the enthusiasm and the 
generosity of its commodore, 
he assumed its duties there has been 
no other aspirant for the office. It 
bas been the unanimous désira of the 
members to retain Mr. Thomson at 
the head of thé club, and last night’s 
expression of appreciation was uni-

A GOOD'LECTURE!

Church on “The Origin of Man and 
the CoUapse of Evolution. The lec
turer in an able manner discussed the 
Question of evolution in the light of 
Mdence and the Bible, dealing largely 
with the origin of life or spontaneous 
generation and with the development 
theory from the first simple form of 
life as taught by Charles Darwin and 
his school of thought. He reached 
the conclusion that the Bible recount 
of man’s origin, as a special creation

and

Since

DANGER
' vers*!.

The B. K. Y. Club is an organiza
tion of recognised importance and 
value. It has grown, and will no 
doubt continue to grew. Perhaps the 
galling yacht will grow less in favor 
with some; indeed there will be sev- 

i eral additions next summer to the 
number of power boats in the fleet; 
but whatever changes may occur in 
this respect the charm of lake and 
river ie perennial, and the - comrade
ship of cruising days will not be less 
attractive.

.

To Avoid, op Cure, 
Seek the Best Remedy

is the most satisfactory one, 
quoted the recent utterances of a 
large number of leading scientists in 
Germany, France and England to the 
effect that a reaction had set in 
against Darwinism and that the whole 
evolution theory had collapsed.

:
-

Health and Comfort♦

t C. R. Ticket Agent and Exchange Broker,
“I was completely cured of influenza cold by a bottle

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE. and the very highest class 
of workmanship and mate
rial make the D. & A. 

the favorites with

i.

George Phllps'A board meeting of the Seamen’s 
Institute was held last evening. It 
was decided to hold the annual meet- 

Booner or later the street railway j jng: next Tuesday evening, when a fine 
company will reach out to Mlllidge- programme of music and readings

55, sr ■= TÏ.T s-HHisEE
Club has been the pioneer in exploit- ing lag{ cVening from Mrs. White, the 
ing what will be in coming yean a mother of the young man who was 

' great summer suburb of the city. drowned off ^e «tourner Montford
• , , „ thnnkimr the Institute for tne mmiThe Times congratulates Comme- "““st they took in her boy. R. M. 
idore Thomson on the very Handsome gmitb led a song service at the close 
recognition of his efforts to build up pj the meeting, 
an organization in which all' the 
members may heartily unite, knowing 
no creed save good fellowship.

f-o £
corsets
all discerning women. .

• We never sacrifice healm 
and comfort to style—we 
combine them. Our long 
hip, straight front models 
are ideal corsets—which ac
counts for their enormous 
sale.

B., says:
of Hawker’s Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam.”

r.(
T*

H. A. McKeown
Ex-M. P. P., St. John, N. B., says: “I take great pleasure 

in stating that I have used Hawker’s Tolu and Cherry Balsam 
for the last eight years and consider it the best cough cure 1 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an excellent liver

regulator.”

Long hip, $i.oo to $3.50 
. & A. No. 232, price

THE JAIL QUESTION.
The committee appointed by the 

county council to look into the man
agement of the jail will probably 

A telephone message to the Times hold a meeting shortly. Sheriff

<■» -sxr; ssu-r r kspie of that village on the N. B. him wbether the committee went 
Southern railway, only a tew hours on with it or not. He intended
ride from at, John, have boon with- himself to have the grand jury in-

the jail management and 
one

D
$1.50

I DOMINION corset 
WPG. COMPANY

TORONTO MONTREAL

h
i

QUEBEC

r
train servie» for two weeks, vosligate

decide
out a
The railway is so poorly equipped 
that it caaaot fight the storms. The 
failure to deliver the mails prompt-

tho matters in dispute
or the other.; way (

* choic'e
WEST INDIA ORANGES.

northrup » CO.,

*The V F.. 1. provincial legislature

the authorities. If the railwaje regret will be expressed that
cannot carry them, there are teams. the representation case argued before 
jf the tefttns connot carry them,there the privy council Inst summer w$s
•re snowehoee. It is «a outtagooua the prorinoo.

Canadian Drug Co., Limited
Sole Froprlclors St. John, N. B.WHOLESALE BY

23 and 24 South Wharf.
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STOP THAT COCIGH1 :
ONLY ANOTHER FREE HEMMING WEEK. VS

Next Wednesday Oar Order Book will be Closed and Shortly afterwards die 
Great Sale of Household Linens will be terminated.Golds Leeo to Catarrh—Catarrh Leads to Consumption. ♦

V.

The Father From Ireland, 
the Mother From 

St John.

A Beautiful 
Ctrfs

Mias Lilli», of Illinois, started on* 
exactly in this way. Fortunately, she 
took a course of Ferons before it was 
too late. She bSl caught several colds, 
then a oough developed. She took all 
sorts of cough medicines, until, as she 
puts it, *‘J sickened atthesightot them." 
In four weeks Ferons had cured her of 
her catarrh and her system wee entirely 
rid of it.
' This is whet Ferons la doing all the 
while. Not a day, and probably not an 
hour, passes hut some one has a similar 
.experience with Parana.

The first step toward consumption Is 
.catching cold. The nextstep 1» a failure 
to cure It promptly. The third step Is 
the development of catarrh, which grad
ually beefamee chronic. The-fourth step, 
tbs catarrh begins to spread from the 
bead to the throat. The fifth step, the 
cwtiarrh spreads to the bronchial tabes 
and lungs. It then becomes consump
tion In Its first stage.

At anytime doting the progress of the 
catarrh, from the first onset of the cold 
to its final settlement In the lungs, Fe
rons can be relied upon to stop the dis
ease. It cures entirely. Even after 
consumption has become thoroughly 
developed, many cases have found In 
Perona a permanent cure. After they 
have been given np by physicians to die 
of consumption Perona has cured them.

We have hundreds of testimonials 
that declare these facts In the most 
enthusiastic language.

U. 8. Senator John M. Thurston, from 
Nebraska, writes the following letter 
from Washington, D. C, under date of 
April 6,1901:

“ I have used Perona at various times 
during the past year or two with most 
satisfactory results.

“It entirely relieved me front an Irri
tating cough, the result of excessive 
effort in the Presidential campaign, and 
I am a firm believer in its efficacy In 
any such trouble.”—Jno. M. Thurston.
. To take quieting medicines to stop a 
cough is absurd and harmful. The only 
way to stop a cough permanently and 
without doing more injury than good is 
to cure the catarrh, which is exactly 
what Parana does. It cures the catarrh 
of the bronchial tubes and the cough 
ceases.

At the slightest appearance of a cough 
a bottle of Perona should be taken 
according to directions. One bottle In 
the beginning will do more than a half 
down bottles after the catarrh has 
fastened itself on the lungs.

If yon do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Ferons, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of yonr case, and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Cotanbun,Oi

t
Seven Days Left In which to Secure.Free Work.

FEBRUARY CLOTHING SALE 
FOR MEN AND BOYS.

Men’s Blue Suits, £4.80 up.
Men’s Brown and Grey Suits, 

£6.60 up.
Men’s Black Suits, £5.40 up. 
Men’s Overcoats, £6.60 up.
Men’s Ulsters, £5.70 up.
Men’s Driving Coats, £5.70 up. 
Men’s Reefers, £3.70 up.
Men’s Trousers, £1.45 ‘up.
Pants fofi All Boys, goc.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, £1.80 up. 
Boys’ Three-Piece Suits, £2.40 up. 
Boys’ Twfc-Piece Suits, £r.8o up.

SALE NOW ON.

vFEBRUARY FURNISHINGS 
SALE FOR MEN AND BOYS.
White Cotton Nightshirts, 65c. 

each.
White Cotton Nightshirts, 75c. 

each.
Fancy Shaker Nightshirts, 85c. 

each. I
Fancy Shaker Pajamas, £1.30 suit.
Fancy Oxford Pajamas, £1.25 

suit.
Plain Black Cashmere Spcks, 22c.
Farçcy-Black Cashmere Socks, 35c.
Winter Sporting Hose, 75c., 85c.
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, 6 for 

50c.
Woollen Shirts and Drawers, 55c. 

to 70c.
Fleece-lined Shirts and Drawers, 

45c., 55c.
Heavy Fleece Shirts and Drawers,

<
♦ NEW SPRINGil a •

CLEVER FAMILY.V/f'j Shirt Waist, $1.
+

,Commences Thursday. ,5Another Former St. John Cou
ple Have Eleven Children— 
Interesting Boston Letter

We have a large and hand
some supply of Spring Shirt
waists in White Lawn now on 
exhibition, and we offer a very 
dainty one as a “Special,” so as 
to introduce the stock. These 
new waists have Laces, Inser
tions, Ham burgs, Tucks, Pleats, 
Embroideries, Medallions, etc.

Prices, 70c. to $2.70.
/ Silk Room.

-~.r_

From a Special Correspond
ent of the Times.

.-a:

v • -

■ : . 1(Special Cor. of the Timee.)
Boston, Feb. 7.—Race suicide and 

the simple life appeal to President 
Roosevelt as they do to all think
ing people, in this land of -the 
strenuous life. One having read the 
forceful exclamations of “Teddy1' 
when he is "delighted" involuntari
ly wishes ho were within hearing 
distance of the head: of the. nation 
when the latter is 
photograph of John Nolan of Brook
line, Mass., his wife and 16 chil
dren, which is said- to be the ban
ner family group of the state, if 
not of New England. Father and 
mother, nine girls and six boys and 
young men—that’s the Nolan group 
—and a finer looking family 
would not see in a week’s journey.
The head of the household, 
man of 54, a rugged, well-preserved, 
vigorous and intelligent Irishman, 
bom and bred in the “old country" 
having come here in his teens; 
mother is a few years younger, and 
was born in the hub of the mari
time provinces—dear old St. John,
N. B.

Mrs. Nolan is of medium height, 
with a wealth of gray hair and a 
pleasant, motherly countenance, un

possessing traces 
of the girlish beauty for which St.
John damsels are-famed. Looking at 
her, one has no cause to wonder at 
the attractiveness of her daughters.

Loretta, the eldest of the girls,was 
a member of the ill-fated “Mr.Blue
beard" company, which was playing 
In Chicago at the Iroquoise theatre 
fire, and was one of the very few
who escaped without injury. It will , .. „ „ .K„ .. ' -, Bate, native of Evesham, Worcester-ftlso be remembered that Will Car- ... . -,shire, England, now stationed at Re-

i ginia. The witnesses were Staff Ser
geant Ayre and Miss Ivate M. Kes
wick, who left Harcourt w-ith Miss 
Powell last month. Miss Powell is a 
sister of Mrs. Ezra Keswick of this

’ I l'' V",
1

■VI75c..

SALE NOW ON. n/ X =,-ve

’7\ 4It- '-■Q.'t
«r tshown the f.

THE SAMPLE CURTAINS NOT ALL GONE YET
• - ?I

<1 jf

mMJSS \ 
ALMA ^ Neither are the Sample Sateen Underskirts, though we had a tremendous 

rush for these Goods on Monday and Tuesday.
.a--- -A

onef
tff Miss Alma LBLia, 50618th 8L,
, , j Bock Island, IlL^eaye:
‘•Ism • firm Meat to Arana, for ’■ 

Heated mo la two days of a couth 
which had been annoy tag mo for 
three weeks, mad which hod de- 1 
veloped a serious catarrhal affec
tion of the throat and lungs.

“I bad a number of coifs during 
the year, and each left me with a 

... . little more catarrh; then this bod 
jS\U\| cough was the worst. 1 took cough 
g.. \ VI, medicines until ! sickened at the 

i\ I sight of them. But Peruaa cared 
L&1 I me up In such quick time that / am 

, onk its Hrm Mead. Four weeks’ con- 
IlKWfX stoat use of It got the catarrh en- 
Hlw tlrebr out of my 
IWixVanX '•« deserves

stowed upon It. "—Alma Lillis.

'■MMANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.is a

$mrj King Street Germain Street Market Square. ■4<
mthe

=v UA 1 m-1H
6 ÿ

c KENT COUNTY.

Mis® Powell Wedded in Reginf, 
N. W. T.—Personal Notes. Dont Experiment

; it-J
/j ■wrinkled, and still

r e

■
Harcourt, Feb. 7.—At Alexander 

hotel, Regina, N. W. T. January 
28th ult., at 10 o'clock a. m., by 
Rev. James J. Patterson, (Presby
terian), Miss Georgea Powell, fonner- 
lyof Kent Co., N. B., and late of 
liawson City, Yukon, was united in 
marriage with Staff Sergeant George

system.
all the praise be- + El

The man who knows the good and the bad points of 
all typewriters buys

.treatment that ü ineffectual, and the 
cold continues.

Then they catch another cold and be
gin to cough. Then they take oough 
syrups, but they do no good.

By and by they get tired of taking 
medicine and give up In despair.

Their cold continues and their cough 
grows worse. Then they apply to a 
doctor, only to discover that they are In 
the Ural stages of consumption.

The Remingtonr\ *. ■

.leton, a brother of 
J udge Carleton, 
of the same company.

Mr. Nolan was for many years 
connected with the postal depart
ment here. He now conducts a coal 
business in Brookline. Agnes and 
Alice, two other girls, arc on the 
stage in high-class companies. Other 
of the Nolan girts have won medals 

to and praise for proficiency in swim
ming at the Brookline public baths, 
having been among tire first girls 
to1 master the art when the baths 
were established there.

The eldest of tho boys, John F. 
holds a responsible position in the 
city postoffice, Were all the members 
of the family alive, there would be 
20, instead of 17, death having re
moved three. Mr. and Mrs. Nolan 
arc proud of their progcncy. 
children are proud of their parents, 
and the president of the land from 

I Maine to Manila is no doubt elated 
to know that race suicide is outside 
of the vocabulary of this Irish fath
er and St. John mother.

It matters not the season of the

Father and 
was the managerNine cases of consomption ont of ten 

peonr in this way :
A person n'alnlmi a cold. The cold Is 

not properly dmed, and they quickly 
catch another otte. This cold is dilly
dallied with by no treatment, or some

m
X.. ;♦

Second hand Machines at bargain prices.
Typewriters Cleaned and Repaired. 
Typewriters Supplies, Wholesale and Retail.

WRITE FOR PRICES.

place' On the evening of the 28th 
Mr. and Mrs. Bate were presented 
by Sergeant-itajor Corner, on #behalf 
of the Mounted Police sergeants, 
with a handsome silver tea and cho
colate service with silver tray. Mrs. 
Bate also received numerous other 
handsome presents in silver and hand 
painted china. Her many relatives 
and friends in Harcourt and vicinity 
offer their congratalations.

On the 4th inst., Rev. J. B. Chara- 
'pion joined Harcourt Division S of 

Miss Margaret Fearon spent 
Sunday in Bass River and- Miss Ethel 

'Call at Trout Brook.
A few days ago a daughter was 

born to Mrs. and Thomas Call.

CANADIAN I say that it would scarcely be pos
sible for any Canadian government to 

. lermcr carry the principle of preference 
INI)I IX I rcIrS Great Britain to a point of endangcr- 
*' ■ ln.k-i-»s ing the manufacturing industries of

DETECTIVE KILLEN 
IS THÉ PRESIDENT.

Police Relief Association Elect
ed Officers at Yesterday’s 
Meeting.

> /"i

, Canada.

Discussed at the Banquet 
of the Canadian In- ’S XL.’1" n”

*_| I _____ _ • 14-,I "Allied t* all these other prob-V Detective Patrick Kill.n was elect- dUStr,al League 111 Mai- tan-tath*, grqaj

ed prosltont of the Police jfaX LdSt Night. time provinces that all proper moas-sociation at the annual mooting m S nresïbe adopted to secure’ in the
°* T h é* * t r eâs u re r ’ s report" showed the HaWax Feb. 7.-Tlii banquet of btSints^^f^CMadwltoough

association to be in excellent finan- the Canadian Industnal League to Canadian portg of ghipment." 
cial standing, and , everything was night, iln furtherance of its "uAde in : w. K. George in response to the 
most satisfactory: Canada" was a brilliant affair. More toast “Our National Industries"

The following officers were elected | than one hundred were present. Hon. quoted many interesting statistics 
for the ensuing year:— ! Attorney General Longley presided, H. A. McKeown

Detective Patrick Killen, president. | emi speeches 
James Semple, vice-president.

BAILEY <& PATERSON.
20 Main StreetTelephone 405B.T.

The

JAMES V. RUSSELL,
«

If Women Only Knew. 677-679 Main Street.
Branches 6 1-2 Brussel's - - - - - 397 Main Street. ■That their ills are due to impover

ished blood, they would use Ferro- 
zonc and bo saved lots of pain and 

year or the location of the mercury, suffering. Ferrozonc is a perfect food 
in sunshine or showers, Jim McKcn-. for the blood and supplies 
nay has to have his daily bath; and strengthening elements needed to 
that in Nepouset River—no bathing maintain health and vigor. Fcrro- 
housos for Jim. In summer and zona is a splendid tonic for weak nor- 
winter alike Mr. McK attired in vous women and drives away those 
nothing but the conventional bath- |depressed feelings of dead weariness, 
ing suit greets Father Neptune. A You’ll have strength, lots of it--vour 
believer in all that ts good, his complexion will improve, you will 
motto, reads that cleaniness is next ! feel ten years younger after a course 
to godliness. ! of Ferrozonc which builds up tho

Mr. Me Kenney is a native of St. whole human organism; try it. I’rico 
John, N. B. being born in Port- 50c. 
land (north end), and left there 25
years ago. Ho now conducts a Tomorrow night tho Young Men’s
tonsorlal parlor at 384 NOponset society of St. Joseph, will give a 
Ave,, NeponSet, Mass. concert in St. Malachi’s hall, in aid

In his younger days in St. John, of the society orchestra. The orchcs- 
Mr. McKonney worked for Gharley tra of St. Joseph’s and St. Cecelia, 
O’Hara, Jim Bond and Tom Tierney orchestra of St. Vincent’s Alumnae 
and had a place of his own on will be present, as well as some 
Charlotte street, about 30 years a- soloists and instrumentalists of 
go. He has still pleasant memories known ability who will take part, 
of St. John, “before the fire,” and The programme also includes read- 
loves to tell of the good old days. ings.

Mr. McKonney is married, his wife 
is a St. John woman—they have 
been blessed with 11 children. Pres
ident Roosevelt's race suicide thesis 
cannot be applied to this St. John 
couple who arc proud to talk of 
their old home.

”

A Large Assortment of >
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers f

i. £

• - $3.00
MHumr

♦

' Min reply to the
were made by. him toast to the “Canadian Ports 

| and by W. K. George, president of | Shipment paid a tribute to the 8t. 
Joseph Scott, recording secretary. , the Canadian Manufacturers’ Asso-1 Lawrence route which he contended 
Deputy Chief F. J. Jenkins, trees- elation; Hon. W. T. Pipe», Hon. H. was all right, 

tirer. H. Wickwire, Aid. Johnson, Geo. E. i G. S. Campbell and Watson Griffin
Charles Marshall, financial secre- j Faulkner, Watson Griffin, Hon. H. A. respectively delivered stirring ad- 

tary. McKeown, G. S. Campbell, and oth- : dresses in responding to the toasts
Chief W. W. Clark, Sergeant Ross, ers Among tho toasts were Opr ol “Canadian Shipping Ports" and 

Sergeant CSples, trustees. National Industries, Dominion and “Trade relations with other coun-
Sergnant G. Baxter, Geo. Corbett, provincial Governments, Trade Re- tries.

J. F. McNamoc, visiting committee, lations with Other Countries, Cana- 
W. Finley, Chas, Rankinc, Robert ^ian Ports or Shipment, and Mari- 

Crawford, finance committee. timo Industries. Thei speeches were
Detective Killen, Sergeant Baxter, Q| an unusl)uliy order After And curc them ln ftn hour without

Sergeant Kilpatrick, Investigating lhe mcnUi and when hç had wol- fesortinS V> nauseous drugs just use 
committee. loomed the guests Attorney General rraff™nt healing Catarrhozone—the

There were a largo number of sick L , proposed the toast to Our most I>Ieasant, prompt and certain 
claims presented during the past year I Nationai industries. In proposing it cur®. ,or. c‘>ld" evGr discovered. No 
and ordered paid. h(- said the object of the Canadian y°u simply breathe

The report of the. treasurer, De- , uc js , advance in civerv wav ?he balatln»jo vapor of Catarrhozone.
puty Chief Jenkins, showed the ro- the* industrial lire of this great Do- It,']dVer/t11* to. ro”t ou* the W0r8t 
ceipts and balance from last year to , , Ita aime and 0v,jccls aro Çolds and is so simple and convenient
be ,8,290.17; expenditure^ of ,203 -, “^nt ^‘^Xce ^eitto tuhTut* H cftZîh z
^leaving a balance of £3,086.77 on o( tho great political parties ot On- ^1“ in'vouS^S

A large number of the policemen ^'Manufntturoro'^Asso' sionan>r and you won’t have colds,
have been ill this winter, and will tiation it nevortheIcss is broader in Complete outfit $]~°°: trlal s,zc 35c’ 
find the assocmt.on funds an acoom- KCO and widcr and m()re liberal in
m ©dating th mg. : Its 1OT.thods than that large and

A vote of thanks wa. pa„red to $ ,.tant orgnnization. “ 
the citizens who generously assisted inui bMr. Longley said
the association by the r patronage blndusU.ial Li;ague
at the recent sport, m Victoria rink. becnuse thc Canadian Manu-

Tho Police Belief Association is f(vcUl,,,.s- Association ,rank1y aro
every year increasing lhe bank roll. chlefly in promoting the
0n/uly flrst s,e7 "as manufacturing industries of Canada,
made. On that date a game of base ,.T Mt that an organization
?811 wPlTdMWv|h n ^ should be formed in this Dominion °rih"a. P*h, 7:-As soon as the
Compsnix Tnd fhe

a benefit of $74.15. This was the d,',8ll.ioS4grici.lturol. mining, fisher- j?lr^uc^ b>\ Mr’. Foster and Mr.
nest egg,’ and now, after all claims . , „hlll hlllldin(r ,Monk and was rcceivod'with conscr-hsve been paid, there is left In the °8’ of‘hfs g^heri f ro,light '“tiV° chcirs’ Tho '™dvr took his

treasury $3,086.77. - jhe l‘l<, ., xf’. scat beside Mr. Foster. On Mr.
I to sound, ,f possible, m this cty u„rden’s desk was a boquet of roses 
I of Halifax and m th , province of ther bunclt of rosJ was handPd
j f'ova Scotia, a high note of patno- by a page to Mr. Borden,
tic progress in all industries which Si|. wilfri„ Lftu,.icr movod (hat M,. 
pertain to the growth and prosper- Borden.s name be addod to the privi.
ity of Canada. j legds and elections committee and

At the present moment the ( ana- banking and commerce, 
dian government have given assur- ; -r mQy lnform my hon. friend,-1 
aners that the whole question of the aaid air Wilfrid, "whom I welcome 
tariff will be thoroughly investigat- to thig hoUHe that in anticipation of 
ed during the present year, and tins bja uarjy return to the house I had 
is an assurance which, 1 am sure, reserved for him a place on these two 
occasions no anxious concern to any committees as the only ones on 
votary of a protective policy. which he consented to serve last

Tho preference for Great Britain year." (Applause.) \
was also discussed by the speaker at Mr. Borden—"It will bo entirely 
some length. He said: "Canada has satisfactory to me in the new house, 
already granted preference to Great 1 am obliged (0 my right hon. friend 
Britain. If this policy should be re- for his welcome, I arrived a little la
ri proea ted by Great Britain ft would ter than I intended.

:he of undoubted advantage to the believe I am entitled to the sym- I 
great industries of Canada. Never- pathy of my hon. friend, because T !

I the I ess. I think T am not misjudging think he had an experience once of |
1 the sentiment of this country, when this kind»"

of the

J
At Lowest Cash Prices 

MEN’S HAND MADE KIP LONG BOOTS -
a

4 IT IS NOT
Laundry Economy

To Knock Out Colds

■

To do your washing at home, because 
it actually costs rrçore than when you send it. 
to the Laundry. You must consider the cost' 
of material, as well as labor, and you won’t 

4?nsd have to charge the labor account with very- «' 
RB" much either, for the other items will make, 

the amount as much as our charges

From 30 to 50 Pieces 75c.

Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning Works, Ltd. Phone ç8.

■u.j

___.4 :
MECHANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMÉN I
To heal and soften the skin 

remove grease, oil and rust 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mecititoic.s1’ Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Siasp On., Mfrs.

BORDEN WELCOMED.
the The Premier Extended to Him 

Many Courtesies When He 
Took His Place.

!v. -ii®was
ter

PHONE llfll4

Good Bread ^

«luNGAR’S
Try our Home Made Candie.

■ 1
(r 1 i

*•

A

(xDEATHS. OUR AD. HERENo Breakfast Table 
complete without

A
nKNNISTON—At No. 1 St. David's 8t.. 

this city, on Feb. 7th, Joseph A. Den
nison, aged 77 years, a native of Dum
fries, Scotland, leaving a wife, two sons 
and two daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral on Thursday at «3 p. m., from 
his late residence. Friends and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to 
attend.

*Would be read by thousands 
every eveningEPPS’S

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS. ■. iAn admirable food, with all 
Its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

ANDKitSON—On the 7th inst., at her 
home, 40 St. David street, Eliza, wife 
of James Anderson.

Funeral on Thursday at 2.30 p. m.
KING—Suddenly, ut Kingston, Kings Co. 

tm Sunday, the f>th. of peritonitis, 
John O. King, in the .’ttiml year of his 
age, leaving a wife and son to mourn 
their loss.

A

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring. i

COCOA MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.SHAL’GHNfcaSY—In St. Stephen, on 
Feb. 7, Mrs. John Shaughnessy. leaving 
a. husband. two daughters and live !

i
(Laughter.) I ;

THE TIMESSMITH-On Feb. 6th, at the home of her SubSCflbS 

'brother, Mr. John Uadinorc, Long Is- ; '-p j r
« y«à-c"Mr* "arah-Smitb- sged j 1 oday tor

2^ cts. per 
month in
advance

.

The Meet Nutritious 
and BoonomleaL

5d
'.J
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POOR DOCUMENTM C 2 2 8 9

You faiew the action of fuit
Apple», on the kidneys—orange», 

for stomach and appetite—prune» 
and figs for the bowels. But— 
fresh fruit won't CURB these or
gana when diseased > they can only 
HELP to keep them welL

Vhutalm
or Fruit Liver Tablete

can—and DO—cure. They are fruit 
juices—but changed chemically and 
medicinally, by oar secret process. 
So remarkable is this convertion, 
that “Ftnlt-a-tives” cure all Stom
ach, Liver, Kidney and Skin Dis
eases, where the fresh fruit would 
have no effect on the trouble.

50c. a box. At all druggists.

mummves. Limited, Ottawa.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 190b ="THE ST. JOHN «EVENING TIMES,

m- RAILROADS.6 Have Yoh Oae ef 
Those Can't Taste, 

Can’t Smell Colds?

« * Va ——-A PLEASANT Aff AIR.
Mr, and Mrs. L M. ShadboK 

Entertained Mission Qiurch 
Workers Last Night

MORNING NEWS 
IN BRIEF.à V Change

mm
8U

On and after SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 1904, 
trains will run daily .(Sunday excepted 1 
aa follows:

Local. TRAINS LEAVE ST, JOHN.
No, 2—Express for Halifax and

Cnmpbellton ................................. 7.00
No 6—Mixed train to Moncton « 6.80
No, 4—Mixed for Moncton and

Point du Cihene .......................
No, 2-6—Express for Point du

Chene, Halifax and Pictou, 12.15 
No, 8—Express for Sussex ... ... 17.10 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ......... . ............ « ......
10—Express for Halifax and
Sydney .....................................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST JOHN,
Nos 9—Express from Halifax and

Sydney ..............................   6.20
No, 7—Express from Sussex ... 9,00
No, 138—Express from Montreal

and Quebec ................................. Jj-S?
No, 5—Mixed from Moncton.. ., 15.JU
No, 25—Express from Halifax,

Pictou, Pt. du Chene and
Campbell ton ................................  17.40

No, 1—Express from Halifax ... 18.40 
No. 81—Express from Moncton

m I
•A! glance at the following figures 

will show that the purchasing of sup
plies for the various st*mers that 

here during the winter is not 
the least of the benefits derived by 
this port. Taking the C. P. R. 
steamers alone the following amounts 
have been paid out by the purchae- 

on account of steamers

si The sacristons, acolytes and chor- 
of the Mission Church Of St.•f letters

John Baptist were entertained at 
in the school-room last night 

Shadholt.

13.1»
't supper 

by MrIf f . and Mrs. B. M. 
guests were received by Mrs.

rid ofN If you have you had better get 
it immediately. If you don’t, that 
terrible and disgusting malady, Ca
tarrh, is sure to take hold of you and 
make you miserable, and an object 
of repugnance to your friends. The 
best and quickest cure for your cold

I
The 18,00 

.7... 28.251
r

Shadholt.
The tables were 

ed pink white and green being the 
prevailing colors; and an excellent 
repast was served by an efficient 
committee of the ladies of the church.

Ray. Father Owen-Jones fna brief 
and Mrs.

No,
daintily decorat-r ing agent _

specified up to the 20th Jan.: Mont
rose, $886; Lake Champlain, $1,508;

Manitoba, $1.243;

f
uEwM

;#,V
»

r Lake Michigan,
$461* Lake 
Mount Temple, $856; Lake Cham
plain, $1,030; Montrose, $873; Mont
calm, $378; total, 9.417.

At the annual meeting of the 
poration of Union Hall yesterday af
ternoon. Hon. James Holly was elect
ed to the presidency. All the other 
officers were re-elected,

Forbes, of north end, who 
fall and returned

v: is
DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP

It contains all the virtues of the Nor
way Pine Tree, combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark and the soothing and ex- 
pectorant properties of other excell- 
ent herbs and barks.

Mr. Harry Mosher, Mosher s Island, 
N, S., writes:—"We have used Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup in Our 
family for the past six years, end 
have always found it a reliable re
medy for the cure of coughs and 
colds.”

Many cases of substitution have 
been brought to our notice. Do not 
be humbugged into taking any other 
pine syrup which unscrupulous deal
ers say is just as good.

Dr. Wood’s is the original, 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees 

mark, and the price 25

The T< MILBURN Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont,

address expressed to Mr.
Shadholt the deep appreciation of 
their kindness felt by the workers of 
the Mission church to which he re
ferred as being the only one of its 
kind in the city. A large staff was 
necessary in order to carry on the 
work and all must be actively em
ployed in order that it may prove 

It was a very great 
to be able to do such 

and: he hoped the staff would

This perfectly natural change 
In a woman's life Is too often ac
companied by painful, distressing _ 
symptoms due to troubles ; ^
ind slight Irregularities’* her del^., 
cate organism. W

The woman .passes this 
change without t8| #velopment of 
tumors, caitcers, or chronic Invalid
ism enters a neW field of happiness 
and usefulness in th£ domestic* cir
cle and In social activity. Her phy- - 
steal system should receive the 
necessary assistance at this critical 
period.

'.1
>> •

cor-

Need Setter 
Suffering 
andMfowy Â\

(Sunday only)' ...................  ••• 24.38
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 O'clock JS^mid^ht.^
General Manager*

1
m

Moncton, N. B„ Bpv» 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King St, 

St. John. N. B. Telephone 1058. 
GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.

»• I Robert
went west last
home some time ago, will go back to 
Calgary next week, accompanied by 

old, he said lFrank Grass, brother of the Germam 
street grocer.

The officers of the grand division 
S. of T., paid a visit last night to 
Gordon division. An interesting pro

of addresses and music waa

successful, 
privilege 
work
be increased.

People were never too 
to be actively engaged in church 
work. He knew that there was a 
tendency among young men to be- 

that when they reached a cer- 
too old to do 

It was

HR*
4>

I .

lieve
tain age they were

™ ».

*• rSHSriS? BrVAM ^that he knew their efforts wouia œ ^executive will be Friday even-
6TcSg Father Owen-Jonee con- big at 8 o’clock, 

veyed to Mr. and Mrs. Shadholt the ^ j. f. Floyd, last night, de
hearty thanks of those present. Uvered an interesting lecture m the

Mr. Shadholt made a brief lap- basement of his church. Part of his 
hropriate reply, in which he referred Bubject WBfl -The Downfall °t Evo- 
to the great benefit of social gath lution <• and he made light of tie 
erings in producing harmony among evolutlonista- theories by turning 
thurch workers. He was glad of the ^ jetions of that school 
opportunity of bringing them to- against themselves, 
gether as it helped all it A giflai dub was organized at the
better acquainted and hoped it 0, ^ C. O. Hannah,
would not be the last time. -Road last evening. The fol-

The remainder of the e=g was ^^fVere tiected: Presl-
spent in a social way. Games were lo g Loean, vice-president,
fndulged in progressive fish pondbe- dent, OB. Miss E.Han-

e. «;• '*rr;£Td.T-r«” sr‘Æçs», «- *•
S W H. rrtz» mil», .id *■ Bo™.
COIW1 oy awarded the younger

of the

THR0U6HTHE
DIRECT

put upgramme
enjoyed.

I B. Tourist Association 
members of

the trade 
cents. LINE

EXPRESSTHE
SHORT
ROUTE

He Leaves Halifax 
8.40 a.m.

Leaves St. John 
6.00 p.m.

Dally, except Sunday 
Arrived Montreal 

8.35 a. m.
Daily, except Monday

Ottawa Sleeping Car Service Re,um-

■ nd
Tydia LPinkham’s le STEAMERS TO■ MONTREAL

i
I Mf

i ■

is ex
flashe^and dizzy fainting spells, and all other distressing symptoms.

Woman's Friend During Change of Life
Dear Mrs. Pinkham.:—! owe ™^^e”{dthree chUdre^hare safely passed 

Vegetable Compound. I am the m , ^ j did twenty years ago, and
the change of life, and feel ts y°u ? Lydia E. Pinkham's table Con»-
this is all dne to yonr friend of women, &nd it greatly assisted nature
pound. I took it before change of life I txxfic it off and on for four
*nd saved me mnch pam a^d duri TOch as meet women have to
yedure M^ Jam^s K Ma-nn, 806 Bathhurst Street, Toronto,

whole secret of safety at this time of life is 'horough pnspam-
ton before the change begins. Fortify the ™ ^Lut m«telni 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. This wonderful medic e
has carried thousands of women through this danger period

No such helpful advice to women who are sick can be had any 
where As will be received free by addressing Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn,

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound Cures Where Others Fail

pJj^Vr2 ^trr^1ffiPcS until
^o!^artLpulan»and 'Mckets call pa 
or writa to

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B 
Jan 24.—LAKE MANITOBA^. Feb. 11 
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN -Feb.25 
Feb.- 21—LAKE KRIE

™,T

F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D^.A., O.P.R., Bt. John, N.Bv

mm 7.60 and 
to steamer.

Bound Trip TiekeU at Reduced

Liverpool Ask Yoor Wine Merchantrmtee.
SECOND CABIN—Td

$87.50: London *40.00. __ _
THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon 

don. Glasgow, Belfast, Londonderry 
and Quéenst'owd, *26.50, FjomLon 
don, Liverpool, and Londonderry,
*?po60^nd from til other points at 
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.- 
Lake Michigan, Feb, 9th, Third Class

S.°sf Mount Temple, Mar 2nd, Third 
class only,

Rates same as ...
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to
W, H, O, MacKAY, O, P._As«

St. John, N. B.
C wriU. F. B. PEBRY.

—FOR— '
t The trains were late yesterday. The 

i gathering for pro- Marjtime Express from Montreal was 
us9 pastimes. A num- f hours behind time. The chief

----- cauSe was the storm. The evening
express from Halifax did not _reach 
here until 11 o’clock: She had been 
one hour late leaving Halifax, Vfcs

«SSL srtsITL.-
an hour

alsowere 
members
berenoT gramophone selections were 

Charles, M. Herrieon. At 
3 of the evening three hearty 

cheers and a tiger Were 
the host and hostess, and the party 
broke up about 10.30 after a most

given by 
the close

via Liverpool- *enjoyable evening.^

rGREAT LAKES’ TUGMEN
Detroit, Feb. 7.-The annual 

ference bet between officers of tie 
Great Lakes Towing Company and 
the Licensed Tugffien’s’ Protective ae- 
sociation began here ******** .

continue through the greater 
part of the week. No definite conclu
sions were arrive* at yesterday, only 
preliminary matters being considered.

THEORIES ABOUT FOOD.

of*! “stivap^rnpl 

will tender Jj fMpweU to HÜ1DP

ïrâaSîSSsfS
severance of connection wRh tbs 
corps”has occasioned much regret 
We function to take place on Mon- 
day promises to he vary successful.

The lecture at the Fabian L=ag« 
Also a Few Fact* oa the Same r^f0*tereTto b^thWtoyerandem-

Sahject. as
We hear much nowadays about ^Vtriüch was passed by the pro

health foods and hygienic living, £^laI legial»ttqre nearly two years 
about vegetarianism and many other vm al^^ m*tlngsare public and 
fads along the same line. 8 discussion 1» invited

Restaurants may be «ound-ül the. of lectuire. Meetings
large cities where no meat, pastry.o Berryman's Hall. i
coffee is served and the food crank is are held an j 
in his glory, and arguments and tho- 

advancod to prove that 
intended for human 
almost make us be-

con-

■ , J;
£'■;&

HOTELS.and

m ABERDEEN HOTELwillTHEY WANT NOAN OLD EMPLO’THE CANAL CAN BE 
BLjlLT IN 10 YEARS.

reciprocity.most re-"One of the oldest a 
gpected T. C. R. employes/in the ser
vice is John Fogarty, of/the I. C. R. 
machine shop. Mr. Fogafty has been 

5. R. since its 
Moncton from 

ant was removed

Home-Ilk. and attractive. * ance house. Newly lurnlehed juih thor-

ÆaS'trfed I» toB.«
t0l&^2Ptf -8t.. «« Princ Wm,

A. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

Bangor Comhieraal Says A. 
H. Sawyer of Calais Is Mis

taken.

Such Indications if Next Six 
Months Equal Last Six.

in the service of tho I. 
inception and came 
Shediac when the p _

_ . , ,, from there to Moncton. He is a first-
Washlngtcm, Feb, 6.—In view of the clagg macblniBt and knows every 

lack of public information as to the wrinkle in the trade, and at work (Bangor
status of the work of canal digging day as bright and cheerful as “My belief is that there is rf
on the isthmus and ds to tie exact ^ aad can do a good days work. atrong sentiment in “al“® *A H 
amount of work executed so far by ^ Fogarty contested Ward 3 some ot revising the tariff, ",
the Americans since they took up the rs Q and was elected alderman gawyer, a prosperous tUmb _ 
task, the American minister to Pan- did bot taks his seat on account Calais, Me., at the Arling •
ama has. after consultation with thQ radway regulations which pre- o{ our public men do not aPP®“
Chief Engineer Wallace and a clow yented x c r. employes from ac- be o£ this opinion, but my ntact 
personal inspection of the route of municipal honors.” with the business a°d. "°.rkam® ision
toe proposed canal, submitted to the ceptmgm-------- ------------------------------eg leads me to think that a region
State department a report on this BOILER EXPLOSION. of the existing law would be a poPllr
subject 11 jar thing in our state. Ot course, »

The communication is. practically a Three men were injured about 11 many of. our farmers do not
brief summary of the vast amount of Q-^ock yesterday, a mile and a “J* favor any change, for the reason that 
detail statistics and facts that will back ol Nerepis station. The boiler thgy want t0 shut out the agricultur- 
eventually be produced by the canal t portable saw mill, owned by products of Canada. Even.among 
commission, showing tho actual con- ^ Kennedy, the Douglas avenue a^™Ln there is a disposition to- 

struction on the canal accomplished lumberman, exploded. ward reciprocity. The best times ev-
aince July 1 last, when Mr,, Wallace Thomas Burns, foreman, had^ in the lumber trade was in
took charge of the engineering de- finger bruised so badly, that it had period when there was no tariff 
partaient. The most important state- to bc araputated; James Kennedy, ^ that item.’’-Washington Post, 
ment in the report is this: nephew of the owner of the mill, was ^ g

“If the next six months show a brujsed and scalded, and Wm. Rob- Ag wiU be seen by the above from 
progress corresponding to that of the ertaon cf Norton, was drenched by ^Vashington Post, A. H. Sawyer
past six, it is the convidtion of the tbe steam and water. , Calais says that there is a very
best engineers on the isthmus that a ipbe amount of steam carried at stron„ sentiment in Maine in favor 
sea level canal can be constructed in thg time of the accident was 100 Qf ft Breviaion of the tariff. Mr. Saw-
ten years and be ready for large vea- p0Unds. yar evidently is not well informed
sels by Jan. 1, 1915.” ---------------------4-----———~ regarding public sentiment in rela-

Tke report declares that there Is_no q a irx RYE” tion to the revision of the tariff,
ground for the current reports that 3/\|U UUUU O I L ^her0 are a few meD uke Mr. SaWyer

• Uttle has been accomplished in ad- FAMIIV who live so near the line that they
,/ancing the construction of the canal | (J |1lj TAIVIIL I become impregnated with the idea
during the past six or eight months. ,, that there should be no tariff laws

----------* «. r„.,ir Dying of Weakness—Given Up between the two country.
TO PREVENT POACHING. by as,an IrKurabte . .. «.»

, .. . «/_„«. fresh in the minds of the people for
an« Hopeless WreCK. them to advocate free trade in lum-

— _ her or agricultural products. We will
iTir R ROZ^Vl^l lîv cannot say as to Mr. Sawyer, there
* ..ce. are men, however, who own lands in

SAVED HIS LIFE ! New Brunswick who think they would
be benefited if lumber from these 
these Canadian lands could come in
to tlfe United States free of duty.
The duty on lumber however, does not 

and is very

mCommercial.)

»
;v

CLIFTON HOUSE,i-o-
m I

74 Princess Street, and 114 aJ?d_I43 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B. GAELIC‘Some

Provincial. Recently RCBovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.w. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

m krraoM 

STG 00', LTD,

(» :
up■ i ories galore 

meat was never
stomachs, and ____
lieve that our sturdy ancestors who 
lived four score years in robust 
health on roast beef, pork and muV" 

must have been grossly ignorant 
of the laws of health. were

Our forefathers had other things to honor last evening, 
do than formulate theories about the Qne of the biggest votw in thehis- 
food they ate. A warm welcome ^ Q( tbe town was P 
was extended to any kind from bac- whjch resulted » J*"0?1® avta 
on to acorns. j -J. L. Peters. 130; W. W. Hayden,

A healthy appétit* and coimnon f spoiled htilots. R. A.
sense are excellent giito to follow Abr^maon_ C. F. Oodard and B. 
in matters of O. ^aj^»mixed diet Harvey were elected o^m-iHors by 
of grainV fruit# ànd^lleats fe un- acclamation. The retiring mayor will 
doubtedlX the best* be asked to decide the contest.

As comVareckwiJft grama^md veg^- Tweedie has called a meet-
tables, mlat bU^heeMirmoat nut- . the^frtenda of the provincial
riment inla highly ^teitira^ed form ing be beid fn the Masonic
and is diluted arJ^similated more tbam, Monday evening, to
quickly t*n ve»Ra.bles »nd ^al““. ^ct a candidate to fill the vacancy

Dr. Julits HBmmson on this sub- select a caused by the.res-
lect says; Nervous : ^ion ot W. 8. Loggte, M. P,

ity should’eat meat and plenty of it. j ^og, P. Lowther. auctioneer and 
Itytho digestion is too feeble at first commisaion merchant, was ****?** 
it may be easily corrected By tae re- at Amtierst elect*! Hayor of An^ir 
eular use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tab- defaatffig Arthur W. Moffat by_ a 
fats after each meal. Ti*0 of these a majority of 45, the vote standing 
excellent tablets taken after dinner Lowther, 498; Moffat, 484. • ■

digest several thousand grains Biack, W. D. McCallum and N. D. 
of meat, eggs or other animal fpod Ackles were elected councillors and 
in three hours, and no matter how the election was most Intérêt ing 
weak the stomach may be. no trou- Aekles and McCallum 
ble wiTT be experiencedtif a regular by the labor unions. Rlack, ran In 
practice is made of using Stuart s depelident. ^
Dyspepsia Tablets, because theysup- 
ply the pepsin and diastase neceeea^
to perfect digestion, and every fo the cabinet meeting^ati Ottawa
of indigestion will be overcome by gterday Justice John Idmgton, of 
their use. . . the High Court oil Ontario Common

That large class of people who Division, was appointed to suc-
come under the head of nervo^ dy^ ^ j„atice KUlam on the Supreme 
peptics should eat plenty of meat and Court R. C. Glut, K C„
insure its propfir digestion, by Toronto, has been appointed to take
daily use of a safe, harmless <Uge 0f Justice Idmgton on the
tive^medicine like Stuart’s Dys^psia hjghPcourt.

•Pallets composed of The heavy wind which blew from
MP «ndPlsaits which actually the northwest all day yesterday aV 

fruit acids, and aa‘tBdlD«tion Cheap Vineyard Haven, Mass., drove the ice 
The Moncton Transcript says:“An perform the w°r^ °P3d Masquerading to the eastward from Vineyard

old and faithful public servant is Mr cathartic medicine , ia; cures Sound and large quantities of it
Ferrozone. Alex. MacAulcy, I. C. R. watchman under the name oi ^ they wQrked out over Nantucket Shoals.

“After three days it gave me an the jfajn St. crossing of the I. are useless for ln(11S UDOn tbe ,, .. , h d
appetite. I gained strength and at “e ”ver 30 years ago he had have absolutely n* effect upon the Qn the allegation that he had been 
became cheerful. Under Ferrozone ’ .. . to loae botb arms fn actual digestion of food. . fleeced out of $60,000 by a prete d
Hwroved steadily. I am well the misfortuneto loseboth a ° Dyspepsia in all its many forms is wire tapping scheme, John F.
today I weigh fifteen pounds the I. C. R. yard by Dmngnm o^^ ^ h & failure of the stomach to FeUx ha? caU8ed the arrest of Law-

Rev. D. Hutchinson of Moncton, heavier than ever before, and feel £ accident he went on duty as digest food, aod the sensible ^“Vrcffing llr^o^oth^m^ Scotch » American A ¥
the new pastor of Main St. Baptist tike a new man. a ' i. c. R. watchman at the cross- solveX uaa at meal "‘VeUxch"r*6eswithbeing con- ANTHRACITE ^ VU AL
fedfC histhwHeUShla wu'SZ a The secret of |ro*in® ^gg |cv 1 Ltfumentai’’to ^ of lives, time of a ^P^which1 is end "Jed œrned in tb* schti"‘e' ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.

Hutchinson will not occupy ^ leave for London to take up T are paid $1Y60 a ^pnth and UCUnUL UIUR^tO^ti^maQ,^, - , „ j p ------------------- -
nonage, adjoining th. church, but $2^ *et aU practice before the judicial committee ma Tablets at 6U cea bawA ***#&*» _---------- ,
wtil keep bouaM*MirilsC (i«M*ia«atb et tbfi BKfcva «uadi, ---^^..7^, .. ........ mt*~™****Jrm~* J

was
and

sworn" inTs^urviyor-^S

Khali at Government House at

ORAIGELLA

H VGlaagoy. Bootlaad,_______ *

BTheOld Blend

RIKSm

♦ Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
*

ton

RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.
W. B< RAYMOND, H, A. DOHERTY, LLARVictoria Hotel,1$

A n» res
Original Recipe

Dated 1740.

i f Th* 
0U-fiuhbmJ Blend

*f th* Coaching Pay*, 
without alteration ,
ft* l$o year*' I

OLDEST, -

IM THBMAMXT.

refuse imitations.

m Kind Street, St John, N. B. : /

■' ti Electric Elevator and til Late* Wad 
Modem Improvemente.

D. W, MCCORMICK, Prop,

♦ The DUFFERIN.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KINO SQUARE,
St. JoHix, N. B.bill upon near om orrrnre <

White Horse Cellar.
Victoria, B. C„ Feb. 6.-TheiCana-

^dfl8^rsTorour^^

Hecate Straits and prevent Amen-
1 1 r

jurisdiction ^in He^Te"strtitf °has . 

formed the subject of some diploma
tic correspondence and so far as 
known the matter has never been set
tled.

m
don’t kMP WCOAL

GliSuVET. AND QLA8GOW. 

Orders foe- dfrect import eoUcited,

r minudie coal
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only. R. SULLIVAN S CO. -m After reaxiing the following letter 

from Mr. H. A. Thurston, of 228 
Vermont street east, Indianapolis, 
Ind., no one will ever doubt the mer
it of Ferrozone:

“A year ago
“I was as weak as a child.
“I was no longer able to eat.
“My blood was 

cheeks were white and hollow.
all kinds of 

of them

General.

better get some while at this prices

minudie cîTal co. aa. Téléphona Subscribers.
Tel. 42, 3t:*f . (Please add to your Directories, )

JAMES S. McGlYERN, Agent. 53 Aneiin residence Lam
1989 CCathorrffw, A., leeidence, Wen»

1024B C.° Inward «eight, weat Sti
832 Canrfbd P. B. flolfet Genhtin, 
9830 CarJtonl OuAing ^k, west SQ

*^° Life warehouse, Water,
astJr’e office. Water.
# Sc Spirit Co., Ltdi«

: Wj McMACKIN,
Local Manager*

44 and 46 Dock Street
- average 20 per cent, 

small compared with the duty on 
other class of merchandise.

The Commercial believes th»t there 
is practically no sentiment- in the 
state of Maine today in favor of re
ciprocity with Canada. The people 
of the state had too much experience 
under the Wilson bill when business 
was paralyzed 
tery, to have any repetition of it.

I took the grippe.♦
The Summers!de Pioneer says:—Mr. 

rj jr h. Arsenault, M.L.A., informs 
ns that already five cars of govern
ment hay have been distributed at 
Wellington and Richmond Stations, a 
large proportion of which went to 

There are still orders

thin. Myk ”

Old Mine Sydney $7.50“Doctors gave me 
medicine,
brought me strength.

“My friends said I was wasting 
away with some slow disease, and 
I bid them good-bye.

“Then I heard of the wonderful

but none- Jobfrom Calais to Kit-Bgmont Bay. 
unfilled in the -hands of the agents, 

, Messrs. Fidele T. Arsenault and Wm. 
McDougall for about 15 cars. He in
forms us that the scarcity of fodder 
n Bgmont Bay and vicinity is very 

mat and that willing purchasers will 
be found for all the government hay 

likely to be procured for

With special discount of 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

S mythe St.,
I,, 61-2 Charlotte St

>
996 ®oda]A 
963 Hafcfcr 

1395 ImperiaJEWi 
Union

ï

that is 
this section. ■> Times Ads 

Bring 
Results.
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CANADIAN PACIFIC
Steamship Service.Ulanlic
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El■>4.JiBf 1 Carleton Ice—Evening.
C. H. McDonald..,.16 W, Watson ...18 
VV. .1; Shaw.......... 38 .Jeûnas Scott.li

IINews of Sport
V\W»W^/Wfc\N\WWWWVV%WWWVXVWVVVWVVWVWVWV\WV4

FREB R9BS0N WAS BEATEN
BY JIM PRICE LAST NIGHT.

ST. JOHN SPORTS
NOW IN BOSTON.

Alknca Corresoondent Writes 
of Basebailists and Others 
Who Are Known Here.

y ‘
1/eai*. Me P>stmai? oB»ar street, 

Ssy.^RANBV Rubbers can’tbe beat,!urn 
Id Mem 1 tramp &n& tramp

"ptey’re easy towean^ v * 
IL an&bpo’t wear»ut.

r «•
r $ |

.15$ ’ '
Majority for Thistles, 38 points.

Tee Shots.

* —>114i kir* . J.*■#

Taylor and Olive both left paws 
had » greet game.

The Belyea Brothers put up a 
great fight against Palmer 15 to 19.

The King curler of the west side 
whipped it into Barnes.

Hay snowed J. M. Belyea under 24 
to 10.

Jamie Scott lost to W. J. Shaw by 
12 points.

*mm *Boston, Feb. 7—Perhaps your read
ers may- be interested in a few sport
ing items in which St. John 
now resident here, figure, 
pation, I append a few;

The baseball season will 
April 14, the Boston Americans, 
champions of the world, will play 
their first game here April 21, of 
course your readers are acquainted 
With the fact that Arthur (Terry) 
McGovern- who caught for the Roses 
in St. John
signed with the champions and will 
start practice with them in the 
Spring.
good he will be kept on the regular 
team, If not he will be -"formed 
put" to a minor league. McGovern 
has improved a lot since he was 
in St. John; he comes highly recom
mended to the world-beaters’ and as 
he is an obatencious, good-liv
ing chap it is said by those 
who are well up in the game that he 
will get by. McGovern has the hon
or of being born in that town where 
all good sporlsxhail from, St, John,

It may not be generally known that 
althoUght practically on the playing 
ligt of the Washington team of the 
American league, John (Tip) O’Neill 

» ot St. John, is still held by a string 
3 m the Boston Americans stable.That 

string is in the shape of a $500 bond 
and Capt. Jimmy Collins has the 
first call on 0'NelU's services if he 
wants them. The Washington club 
has been greatly strengthened this 
season and if "Tip’’ is in any kind 
pf shape he ought to be able to make 
good as last season he led off the 
team in batting. The many friends 
of the genial John in Boston are 
looking forward to a successful sea
son for this fast St. John boy,

Lynn is to be one of the cities in
cluded in the New England league 
this year. The city of pegs is a 
red-hot baseball town—almost as bad 
as St. John. The "tans” will have 
nothing but the right article. In con
sequence Fred. Lake, the manager of 
the team is looking about for good 
talent. Tommy Howe of St. John 
is spoken of and may figure on the 
infield. In conversation with Tom
my last summer, jibe snappy third 
baseman said "there was more mon
ey” playing independent ball than 
waiting for unpaid league salaries. 
The New England League is now on 
a firm financial basis, hence the out
look is brought for good fast players 
to secure engagements when they 
know the coin is in sight.

Another top-notch baseball player 
whom St. John will remember is ec
centric
"Slashaway” Jack McLean, 
been traded by the St. Louis Nation
al club to Portland, Ore., for pitcher 
Thielnian of that club. The Roses 
erstwhile catcher Has had a meteoric 
oaroer^figuring as a sometime pugil- 

!.. 1st—a referee—and basaballist,
Frank Fitzpatrick— 

boy—well remembered as playing 
yit-h the Shamrock# and Roaes is

Va ■I
men 

In antici- itSpeedy St. John Skater Was All to the Good at the 
End of the Mile Race in Victoria Rink — 
Thistle Curlers Defeat Carleton.

6
!commence V

The McDonald; Watson game was a 
corker 16 to 18 in favor of latter.

Winnipeg bonspeil opens today. 
One hundred and thirty-eight rinks 
have entered.

Thistle play St. Stephen tomorrow.
St. Andrew’s club curlers play 

Truro Wednesday afternoon.
Chatham curlers will visit this city 

and play the Bt. Andrew’s club Fri
day afternoon next.

Sackeille curlers will play Bt, An
drew’s club Friday night.

h ' i
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SKATING. one season, has buenthe railway, when they can throw 
“hot air” about like that.

Breen 1* Ready,Price A Winner. If McGovern makes
Fred Breen the ex-world’s cham

pion skater was in the city yesterday 
and was ready to make arrangements 
for a race with Laidlow, who chal
lenged him a few days ago. His in. 
(citation to call was however an
swered and he left for his homo last 
night.

’James Price, the speedy little skat
er, won easily from Robson of To- 

* ronto last night in a ntile race at the 
Victoria rink, Robson had a slight 
advantage at the start, but after, 
two or three laps, Price had him well 
in hand and after gaining about a 
quarter of a lap he took things easy 
gradually increasing his lead until he 
crossed the line with almost half a 
lap to good. The time for the milë 
was 3.14, \the half was skated in 
1.27 2-6. price received quite an ova
tion during the race, and Robson evi
dently has a large number «^friends, 
here also. , — -

Robson is a pretty skater, and is 
as yet unused to, the circular rink, He 
will, however, ba given another trial 
tomorrow'night, when ho will skate 

1 against Bart Duffy in a half-mile 
event.

■t
9]
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At the annual meeting held in 
Carleton Co., yesterday 

of tho L. O. A- The following .officers 
were elected and installed for the 
coming year: T- H. McKinney, W. O. 
M.; Chas. M. Shaw, D. C. M.; W. 
R. MpCready, chaplain; J. À. Lind
say, R. S.; A. hi. Plummer, T.; A. 
•F. Lockhart, F. S.; J. T. Montgom- 

D. of C.) D. O. McIntosh, sect.; 
Osman Thomas, J. Frank Albright^ 
deputy lecturers.

Woodstock, ma*vf f
9 l
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HOCKEY. V*1 |
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-League Gam«S.
]£ is expected that the hockey game 

on Friday at • the Queen's rink, be
tween the all-time rivals, Mohawks 
and Neytunes will be one ,pf the best 
of the season i Both teams are con
fident of winning and a fast game 
may be looked for.

Tonight the Fredericton Trojans 
will meet Saak ville the league lead
ers at the latter place. A swift 
game may be looked for as they are 
both strong teams, Tomorrow the 
Trojans will play the Victorias at 
Moncton .

! 1

A pair of GBANBY RUBBERS will wear as to)g as two pah#1 
of orkrouy rubbers asà they look well all the time.

Granby Rums'Wbui Like Iron?

ery,

Hi
I Grow Hair«< F,

la One Night."i

To Trove It. I Send a Trial PacKa* 
Freely Mail. Duty Free. JTo Skate in Fredericton.

For Feiday evening Manager White
head has a superior attraction book
ed for the Arctic Rink, On that even
ing Jimmy Price, of St. John, 
won the one mile championship at 
Montreal on Saturday, Fred Robson 
of Toronto, the 8 mile champion, and 
Fred Logan, who secured places in 
the front ranks in the championships 
will be here to compete in a series of 
races.The distances will be 220 yards 
1 mile and 3 miles and should bring 
out some fast skating. There will be 
skating before and after the racing.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

i=h*=
Rooming in Sackville. NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY.who bontface of Sydney, C. B.-, and may 

locate In the mining town next sum
mer.

The ex-cliaropion wolt-woight of the 
world, "Mysterious” Billy Smith, 
now conducting a sailor’s boarding 
house at Portland, Ore., is said to he 
accidentally responsible for the death 
of a hostler at that place on Xmas 
day- It is said that the mysterious 
one entered the stable under the "in
fluence," the hostler objected; Smith 
knocked him down. Tie stable man 
was taken to hospital, dying from 
blood poisoning, as a result of injury 
to knee. Just what “pull” was ex
erted to keep tho matter quiet is un
known. The incident was found out 
by accident.

wanted by Manager Billy Hamilton 
for the Harrisburg, Pa., club. His is 
one of the many good offers which 
have been accepted by the ex-Holy
oke captain. He is putting in the 
winter in the factory of the Now 
England Watch Co., at Waterburg, 
Ct, Frank does not have to worry 
until the season comes around.

"Rouse” O’Brien, now hailing from 
South.-Bolton, is a St. John boy be
ing bqrn in York Point, Ha is a 
brother of “Motion” O’Brien, who 
was quite a ball player and boxer 
some years ago. "Rouse” who is a 
bantam-weight pugilist (about 116 
pounds) is reckoned as a top-notcher 
in his class. He is down to meet 
Pinkcy Evans at Brockton in a 15- 
round contest, Wednesday night. To 
show O’Brien's calibre it is only ne
cessary to state that Evans is match
ed to meet Joey Bowker, the English 
lad who is the world’s champion. 
“Rouse” has been cleaning up all the 
bantams in New England. He is ex
pected to make Evans feel that there 
will be "somethin’ doin,” when they 
swap punches at Brockton.

M
Was there ever such a hockey-town 

as SacpviLlel , I will wager a big 
apple that for the- size of it, no ether 
town in the province can boast of as 
many teams. Here they arc Sack
ville First Team. Sackville Second 
Team, jllicmacs, Shamrocks, Bankers 
and Printers—all enthusiastic puck 

Then there are at least

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Natural History Society, was -Held 
last night. Donations to tho muse dm 
and library wore presented by Mine 
Alice Rising. Two papers were reaid, 
one on Physiography of Grand Lake, 
and its affluents, and, on the limita 
of the. great fire of Miramichi of 
1825. The paper of tho evening was,
The Màgdalen Islands, their people 
and history, which was road by W.
Frank Hathaway. It proved very 
Interesting, and instructive. .The 
lecturer gave his hearers, a descrip
tion of the islands themselves, their 
structure and forms of plant ■ and 
animal life.

The paper was attentively listened 
to and after, being discussed by Sen
ator Ellis, Dr. Geo. F. Matthew,jW)!-. 

Psrhaps feeling as If the bottom Qeo. IT. Ha)', James A. Estey and 
M dropped out of your life. It’s A, Gordon Leavitt, a-hearty vot.u.-of *g> 
Nervillno you want. Nothing re- thanks was tendered the lecturer. •
stores quiet and order to the stomech j—,—------------------------- ——, ,
so quickly. All gqueamisbness and At a meeting of the Midland Rail-
nausea^ goes away tho minuta you way Company, directors at Mont-
take Nerviline and an extra dose or real yesterday an agroeincht for 0*®

Eddia Gonnollyi ona-Ume world's j two is always sufficient to set you up sale pf ttm road to the Dominion
champion at 130 lbs., looks big en-,jin' first-class 'shape. Norvifin" fs aif Atlantia for 81,b50,000'wtir, atfiv---------- 1
ough now to tackle Jeffries; ho old tested remedy for stomach and1 and ordered to lie executed. Tho.
weighs about 180 lbs. Eddie has bowel troubles aud always cau be re- ; Midland rune between Windsor and 
received a good offer from a popular lied on. Sold In large 3Rc. bottles. ; Truro,

1?
/■

ü

IN,A>
chasers.
half a dosen foams connected with 
Mt. Allison, one a girls’ team. Who 
says Sackville can’t play hockey! — 
Sackville Post.

-• xV
Before and After Using This Magic 

Compound.
It actually grows hair, stops hair fall

ing eut, removes dandruff a»d quickly re
stores luxuriant growth to shining scalps 
eyebrows, and eyelashes, and quickly re» 
stores gray or faded hair to its natural 
color. Write today.

MA Word From Moncton.
♦The Moncton Transcript in its 

spAting column yesterday makes 
few remarks about speed skating 
which clash somewhat. One para
graph reads:—

"Speed skating 
a natural death in Moncton.”

Then referring to the showing made 
by Érice and Robson recently, it

CURLING.1 a

Carleton Defeated by Thistles.
CUT our THIS COUPON

for thie offer 
FiU out the 
F. Stokes, Mgr., 3563 Pose Building, 
Cincinnati, Ohio, enclosing a 2-ceni 
stamp to cover postage.

I have never tried Foso Hair and 
Scalp Bemedy, but if you will send 
me a trial package, duty free, by 
mail, prepaid,- free, I will uae it*

yihi.to have died The Thistle curlers defeated the 
Carleton players yesterday after a 
keen contest; Some- great curling 
was done on both sides.

The following is the score of each 
skip.

4 ;■ may not appear again, 
blants and mail it to J, Sick at Your Stomach.

1
says:—

"Perhaps local champion, Charles 
Smith will have a go at: one or Thistle Ice—Afternoon,
other ot these now famous flyers. Thistle. Carleton,
Smith has the Victoria rink here S. W. Palmer ...19 II. Belyea
down to perfection; if he’s skating as J. C. Chesley.......11 H. Driscoll ...HI
good as he used to, and he says he T. U. Hay ............ 24 J. M. Belyea. 10
is, then he’ll surely trim Price and Evening.
.Robson, their reputations no.t with- J. M. Barnes.......... 15 W 0 Dunham.22
■tending.” . 7/ “ . H. C. Olive ............22 E. R. Taylor.12

The coil famine must be ovèr at A- Malcolm ............83 C, Clark

or as be is styled here 
He has v”m

1715
!I

1
a Saint John

Clive fuii addreae—write plainly!> 18 ■ 14= S—
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Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagrgred-out ancL
Run-down Men or Women

# •

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living
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MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.8
HORTICULtURISTS MEET.

The Association Perfects Its Or- f 
ganization For the Coming ^ 
Season.

FROM GRAND FALLS.

Merchants Object to G. T. P* 
Survey Party’s Supplies Being 
Purchased in Halifax.

WEST END FIRE.THIS EVENING. :'
U-’ Considerable Damage Done to 

E. O. Parsons’ Store on King 
Street.

■"ÜffïïTfcüîtïi?'BU P”
SMk«t ball match In school room of St 

John Baptist church,
Continuation of our Great Cotton Sale With.Free Hemming !

of the HorticulturalThe directors

P The association is without a secre
tary, as James Reynolds has resign
ed, and the directors yesterday paw 
tribute to the valuable work he ha 
done and interest he has taken m 
the work in Rockwood Park.

A. H. Hantngton, who was appoint- 
director at the annual meeting, 

the com-

F O Parsons' dry goods and gen- Grand Falls, Feb. 6:-Horace Lang
erai furnishings store on King street, ley of the Grand Trunk Pacific sur- 
west end, was quite badly gutted by vey was in town over Sunday, 
fire this morning about 10 o’clock. It Dl% H H Hammond, Van Buren, 
is thought that the biMe was ^used ^ ^ ^ tQwn Qn Saturday. 
by a plumber who was eng g The following St. John Commcr-
thawlng the water pipes in the ce r ^ traveUera are ^ town today,
of the building. , noT guests at the Curless Hotel:—D. J.

An alarm was rung in from Box A. Sinclair, E. T. Cole-

ss HFiiVi'H r-o.'iÂ.fsrv^-ri:
G^S^her Kotone «^«n going ^“snT^Shof Clu'bteld another yesterday placed on

was fought from fronttended, and at midnight a luncheon ^use Bo{ the proposal to open the 
After about an hour s workthe fire ^ & cojm£ttee of ladies. k restaurant on Sunhaÿs. As he
was subdued, but not before^ coq- peter Mart^1] a farmer, who resid- out 0f the city, it could not be 
siderable damage had been done_^!e ^ about two mUes above Grand learned last night whether or not he
K ?6 t^S^deoTtments Bo wm Fallr, died on Thursday after a ling- lntends taking up again his work in 
but the other departments aiso were iiitumb mn-nectton with the association.
greatly damaged by fire, smo e an Tbe weather has continued cold the The directors re-elected J • P' 
w®’-ter- , . . ... ... thermometer averaging each night be- M p, p., president; G. S. Fisher and

nn !he°Rt.ock in th^ Liverpooî tween 10 and 30 degrees below zero. x. A. Rankin, vice-presidents; Jo- 
ance on the stock, in the Liverpool Laflt night waa intensely cold, but Beph Allison, treasurer.
London and Globe, and $4,000 on the » ( night. x resolution was passed expressing
building in the Queen Insurance Co. and thewelth- regretat the resignation of Mr.
He could not form  ̂«oroted that «vto much milder.8 There has been R^olds as secretary, and the hope 

tray pro- da™f£e done> bu* ^ th t no ]et-up on the intensely cold wear h would still continue a member of
it wUl be a considerable amount. “£££ t"e opening of winter. the association,

James Burgess, M. P. F-. has Mr. Reynolds was one of the found- 
about completed the interior of his ers oI the association and presided 
handsome new residence on the Ter- as chairman at the first meeting neia 
race across the C. P. B., track, and on April 22nd, 1893, when the char- 
will occupy it in a few days. ter was accepted and the work oi

The trains still continue to arrive organization entered upon, 
from two to four hours late every The question of a successor to Mr. 
day. Only once this winter was the Reynolds was left with the executive 
un-Express in time. Consequently committee, with power to act. 
the mail is seldom distributed before The following committees were ap- 
8 p. m. pointed:— n

About one hundred and forty men park construction committee: u. 
are engaged on the Grand TrunkPac- a. Fisher, C. A. Everett, Hon. B. J. 
ific survey in Victoria County, and Ritchie, Hurd Peters, James Jack, 
notwithstanding the natural resour- Arboretum committee: G. U. Msy, 

of this County, all the supplies joaeph Allison, Hon. J. V..EU1S, E. 
used on the survey are forwarded j. Everett, Hurd Peters, O. H. war-
from Halifax. Potatoes, beef, and wick. ___ A111_
soap are now the .only supplies pur- Garden and grounds-Joseph Alii 
chased here. Everything else must BOn, À. H. Hamngton, Thos. A. 
be ordered from Halifax. The local Rankine, W. Hawker, G. E. Fair- 
merchants are justly kicking since weather, G. S. Fisher, A. T. Thorne, 
everything required is obtainable here Finance—B. B. Emmerson, Geo. 
at a lower figure, and they cannot Robertson, M, P. P-. Col. J. «• 
understand why the government Armstrong,
should pay a heavy freight on goods' Park attracttons-Hon-. J. G. 
from Halifax. The matter has been Forbes, Hon. B. J. Ritchie, Wm. 
brought to the attention of Hon. Hawker, Dr. S. Alward, Col. J. B- 
John Costigan and other members of Armstrong.
Parliament from New Brunswick,and Executive—The officers end tne 
no doubt the grievance will soon be chairmen of committees, 
removed A special committee, consisting of
J L White, Clothier, intends to G. S. Fisher, G. C. Coster and Hurd 

enlarge his premises, and has rented Peters, was appointed to have, pre- 
the adjoining store in the Kertson pared a plan of the property m 
block which Will be immediately fit- Highland Park vested in the Horti- 
ted up for his use. culture Association two years ago to

E R Teed and Alex Dunbar, Wood- ascertain just what are the rights of

«■vr —- —f—-*■ “i
ffiffSwMssr* the ladyjurlers.
is survived by a husband, two daug w . ; committee with instructions to have
ters and five sons. » Single LadfeS WCTC Victors 10 aQ agreement such as they recom-

Joseph H. Manley. ^ Games This Morning. to th* ap*
Joseph H. Manley, of Augusta Me., J----------- The executive, were directed to con-

died of apoplexy yesterday. H? was The second game of the Married vs . with the efty treasury board re- 
well known, and occupied a position sin_j0 contest was played at the „ardlDg financial aid from the <*ty 
of prominence in national as well as Thistle rink this morning by the ,or tbe current year.

lady curlers' and resulted in a win -------------------f -■
for the single ladies by 10 points.
The married iadles won the last 
game by 14 points, so that they are 

tie. A third game will be play- 
The rinks playing this

|

Local News. Bargain* „ _
Just as great as at the beginning of the sale.

Bleached Cotton Sheetings,
Best English makes, soft finish, plain, two yards Wide, 26c., 

wide, 38c., '45c. and 50c-

30c. ana 35c. per yard; 2J’ yards wide, 200.,

called into Thos. 35c. and 40c.; 2* yards

Soft 35c. and 40c. per yard; 21 yards wide, 30c.

,,Vierad^ SJPUTSFfttSttSSfefS ^«Khfa S & ^ 80Xx 108 inches. *1.25 each: 90 *99., 

inches, $1.25 each.

Officer Roes was 
Johnston’s house on Sheffield street 
last night to quell a disturbance be
tween (J ohnston and his wife.

and 40c.; 21 yards wide. 85c. and 50c,

♦
Hie cases of Harding, Caples and 

P McCarthy charged with violation of 
m the1 liquor license law were resumed 

betore Judge Ritchie this afternoon.

'A game of basket ball, will be 
played at the Y. M. C. A., at five 
o'clock this afternoon, between the 
Wildcat teams and the intermediates.

Mr.
be-was

*140 each; 90 x 99 inches, $L65 èaeh. Pillow Casfes to match, 42x36 lushes, 33c. eacn, *=>* 
each; 50 x 86 inches, 40c. each; 54 x 36 inches, 45c. each»

Special make of Heavy Unbleached English Sheeting, 2 ; 
bleaches easily. SAMPLES BY MAIL.

I a

arda-Mde, 28c; soft and smooth after washing,»
The Fairville Boys will have a 

sleigh drive this evening. They will 
start from Barnhill's corner a“d 
’drive to the Three Mile house and 
back.

'

£•7

h MACAULAY BR.OS. CO.♦

The magnificent silver
Commodore Robert Thom-

♦

ST. JOHN CURLERS
WERE DEFEATED.

Truro Won From St Andrew’s 
Club by 25 Points.

♦ February Sale of Ready-to-Wear ClothingThe case against George Baxter for 
^atalethaendco?ne7o,‘,1Wn «Ï

Acadia streets was resumed at the 
police court this morning and stands 

until eleven o’clock tomorrow

I

SB
4r

over 
forenoon. Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 8.—(Special) 

—The curling match to have taken 
place at the Halifax curling club 
last evening between rinks from that 
club and St. Andrew’s club, St. 
John, has been postponed owing to 
poor ice. The St. John curlers were 
at Truro, last evening.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 8.—(Special)— 
Three rinks of St. Andrew’s curling 
club, of St. John enroute to Hali
fax, played Truro, curlers here yes
terday. __ .

Truro won the play by 25 points.

♦
Rev. David Long will give his lec- 

ture “The North-west as I Saw it ,

bJ-
aca Bible Class. Admission free. 

t -------- f--------
A draught horse belonging to J. 

B. Gibbon and Co., while walking 
along Dock street this morning, near 
the corner of Union St., stopped and 
suddenly dropped dead in the shafts. 
The animal was a valuable one, and 
weighed about twelve hundred 
pounds.

V. Sergt. Major School, who has spent 
22 years on the frontiers of America 
and Africa, will lecture in Exmouth 
street, Methodist church, on Monday 
and Tuesday of next week. He will 
also exhibit a valuable collection of 
curios which he has gathered in his 

> travels.___________ ' ________ ___

ROBSON’S PLANS.

_ _ s. On the question of OVERCOATS all youMen S UVerCOELtS—-need do is to ask your neighbor who has 
worn our Overcoats what he thinks of them He’ll tell you that they are the b^t there is. 
Full cut skirts eood shoulders, stiff front and lapel, 44 to 50 inches long, in Oxford, Grey 
and fancy weaves. Our output of Overcoats this season has been remarkable, a big increase

ces

5

W -, over last winter.

Regular Prices $10.00 to $19.50. 

JS?

I
The score wasi— 

Truro.
W. H. Semple, 

skip, 24
C. F. Cox........

skip, 17 
G. H. Truen, . 

skip, 20

gsa?
“ml-

St. John. 
...Dr. Magee, 

skip, 11 
W. Stewart, 

skip, 15 
.. Geo.Kimball 

skip, 10

NOW $5.75, $8.50, $12.00.♦
«

FINE TUNG and CLOTHING, 
68 Kin* Street.A. GILMOUR,OBITUARY.

Mrs. John Shaughnessy.
Close at 6, except Saturday.

4BBRQ t:
Fast Toronto Skater Will Meet 

Morris Wood, U. S. Cham
pion, Next Week. V'

Our Big Clearance Sale1'
A GREAT ^SUCCESS !

m Fred Hobson, the fast Toronto 
will be unable to race inskater

Moncton, as arrangements could not 
be made te secure the rink there 
til Tuesday next, which will be too 
late, as he has made arrangements 

aerie! of races with

S-
un state politics.

Mrs. James Anderson.Ü ANNAPOLIS
Mrs. James Anderson, wife of the 

well known hat merchant of Char
lotte St., died yesterday after a brief 
illness. She was thirty-nine years of 
age and a daughter of Charles War- 

of Manawagonish road, and a 
of Mrs. James Christie. Be-

ELECTIONS.to skate a 
Morris Wood, the United States 
champion, on Thursday the 16th at 
Toronto. , _

Tomorrow night Robson and Duffy 
will skate a h-» mile on the Victoria 
rink, when the Toronto boy expects 
to be in better shape, as he will have 
a chance to get used to the rink. On 
Friday night Price and Robson will 
skate in the Arctic rink, Fredericton, 
In a 220 yds., half-mile and mile 
race. *

Speaking of the races last Monday 
night Robson claims that he was 
fouled in every race except the half- 
mile, in which he took the lead at 
the start and held until the finish. 
A meeting was held yesterday after- 

between the judges and Mr. 
Robson when the latter entered a 
formal protest. The judges told Mr. 
Robson that their decision had been 
given and said it would not be 
changed. Mr. Gerow maintains that 
there was no foul, and says that if 
there b*d been he would have seen

if' now
ed shortly, 
morning wer^:— 

Single.
Miss E. Parks 
Miss E. Golding 
Miss Armstrong 
Miss Robertson 

skip ....................

Married. 
Mrs. Patterson. 
Mrs. Gil lis.
Mrs. Myles.
Mrs. McAvity 

11 skip. . . .

Miss Fanjoy Mrs. W. Myles.
Miss Jack Mrs. Thorne,
Miss Brown Mrs. Williams
Miss B. Armstrong Mrs. Campbell,

10 skip. . . ...10

All Board of Trade Can- 
dicates Elected by Ac
clamation.

**********vren,
sister ....
sides her husband, four children sur-£ Each Day Additional Bargainsvive.

.4Stephen Duncan.
The death took place this morning, 

of Stephen Duncan, an old and re
spective resident of Marsh street. He 
was 73 years of! age, and had been 
employed in the I. C. R. yard for 
upwards of twenty years. He is sur
vived by his wife and son, Alexander 
Duncan, forman in the I. C. R. yard'. 
The funeral will take place Friday af
ternoon.

e •
Annapolis, Feb. 8.—(Special)—At ■ 

the civic elections the candidates ■ 
nominated by the hoard of trade at ■ 
the request of the town council were ■ 
elected by acclamation, the recorder ■' 
having given an opinion that the ■ 
nomination papers of the other can-|g 
di dates were incomplete. Hie only 
election was for the unexpired term 
of Councillor Hardwicke who resign
ed to run for Mayor and his place 
was filled by election of Edgar Mc
Cormick. The personnel of the new 
council is as follows: Mayor Robert 
L. Hardwicke, Councillors F-M- Dar- 
gie, J. P. Edwalrds, G. O’Dell, J.H. 
Edwards, W. H. Buckler and Edgar 
McCormick.

E
ARE BEING OFFEREDskip

Mrs. Sinclair 
Mrs. Widder.

Miss Irvine 
Miss Collins 
Miss G. Campbell Mrs. Pullen. 
Miss B. McLaren

- 4pr

^ At FLOOD’S
TUESDAY

and WEDNESDAY.

Mrs. Holly
.14 skip................11
—36

The playing between Mrs. G. W. 
Campbell’s rink and the one skipped 
by Miss Bertha Armstrong was very 
ciose from start to finish and was 
undoubtedly the most interesting 
contest of the three, and resulted in 
a tie.

Next week the ladies will play the 
gentlemen new-comers and a very in
teresting competition may be expect-

noon
skip> 25Total..»FUNERALS.

body of the late James Faw
cett, was placed in its last resting 
place in the Church of England bury
ing grounds this afternoon. Rev. Dr. 
Raymond conducted services at the 
late home of deceased, and at the 
grave.

The funeral of John Arthur Doody, 
took place this afternoon from his 
parent’s residence, St. James St., at 
2.30 o’clock. The body was taken to 
the Church of St. John the Baptist, 
where Rev. Father Gaynor read the 
burial service. Interment took place 
in the new Catholic Cemetery.

The

Forii
it. V

FREDERICTON NEWS.
Election in Carteton Will Be 

Feb. 18---Death of Miss 
Mary Barker.

z
SENTENCED FOR THEFT.
Toronto Man Takes Sweet- I 

. heart’s Ring and Gets 20 
Days.

ed.
It is expected that the lady curlers 

from Moncton will also play here 
next week. This patch 
doubt create great interest as it will 
be the first outside game played by 
the ladies. .c. dis-

win no

Ladies’ Combination Pocket 
Books and Card Cases at 
331-3 discount.

Playing Cards at great reduc
tions.

Plated Ware for Table and 
Toilet at 2$ p. c.

Best Quadruple Plated Tea 
Spoons. Regular $4-75’ 

Sale price $3.00. 
Other quality at $2.00 doz.

Colonial Silver at $0 p
count from list prices.

Carvers in lined cases at 3 3 1-3 
discount.

Cutlery in best Sheffield cut
lery at 33 1-3 discount.

l_amjw- Table and Banquet 
Lamps at $1*95» $2.34» 
$2.98. - -

Soap for the toilet at less than 
manufacturers’ prices.

Note Paper and Envelopes at 
Special Prices.

Feb. 8.—(Special)—Fredericton,
Writ for the nhw election in Carleton 
county caused by Hon. W. P. Jones' 
acceptance of the office of solicitor 
general has been Issued.

Nomination is February 18th and 
polling one week later.

The nuptials of Herbert McDonald 
et Chatham, and Miss Maud Louns- 
btkry, are to be celebrated at the 
Wfde's home here tomorrow.

Four rinks of the St. Stephen curl
ers arrived here at noon and *re 
playing the local club this afternoon 
and evening. •

Miss Mary Barker of Sheffield died 
yesterday after a lingering illness.
Hhe was a daughter of the late Dr.
BastW and was ylxty-thred years old.
Dr. Barker of Mattawamkeag Maine, 
b a brother.

The Fredericton curlers have de
cided to- fix up a banquet hall in the
upper part of their rink at a cost of .
«250 ^ Constable McLeod complains that

The case of C. H. Baird vs. the a dangerous collie dog owned by a New York on a holiday trip. 
Fredericton Agricultural Society to man named Keefe, of Clarence St., Miss Clara Scovil and her niece 
have been tried in the equity court haa not yet been destroyed. Mrs. William B Marter, are spending
here tomorrow has been postponed Xhe matter came up before the po- the cold months in Pensacola, Flor-
by Judge Barker until March. Uoo magistrate last month, when Mr Ida. Mrs. Marter s new book will be

Argument in the Cushing Sulphite. McLcod reported that the animal published in May by a New York
Trihre case Is going on before the su- bitten him on the leg and torn house.preme court and is^ikelv to be finish- hig overcoat. Mr. Keefe promised at Mark O’Meara, formerly a populat
ed tomorrow. The attorney general the time to have the dog disposed q. P. R. winter port man heie, is at 
la presenting his argument today. of, but, according to the consta- the Royal. , at

pip's statement, has failed to carry J. A. McKinnon, chief wine clerk at 
out his agreement. the Dufl'erin returned last night from

Judging from statements that have a week's visit to Toronto, 
the dog is a menace to A Newton (Mass ), paper

who the engagement of Miss Bessie Word
en of this city, to Judson McBay, of 
Auburndale (Mass.) r Miss Worden has 
just returned from an extended visit 
in Massachusetts.

Mrs. C. H. Hall, who since Friday 
has been confined to her home with 
* hea,vg cold, w^s cut today*

♦ V♦ .i*Toronto, Feb. 8.—(Special).—Wil
liam CoBtes was yesterday sentenced | 
to 20 days in jail for stealing a ring 
from a pretty English girl to whom 
he was engaged. The girl’s father, it 
appeared, broke off the engagement 
after it had lasted two years and 
Coates asked the girl for the loan 
of her ring, and then refused to re
turn it.

HOTEL ARRIVALS. Alice H, the well known racing 
hich has been doing consider-mare w

able track work on the maritime race 
courses during the past season has 
been purchased from Edward Govang 

of Moncton, by C. E. Yail, of 
She has.

At the Royal.—Mrs. M. G. Teed, 
Dorchester; Aina Clarke, Toronto; J. 
J Burnett, Ottawa; Mrs. Ashcroft, 
Montreal; M. E. Murray, Boston; J. 
H. Ryder, Brookdale.

At the Victoria.—James M. Scott, 
Dunfries: W. A. Gibson, Fredericton; 
T. P. Hclerington, Codys; C. R. Mc
Clellan, Tatamagouche. -

At the Dufferin.—W. A. Nickerson, 
Houlton; M. F. Wilson. Toronto; Wm. 
F Humphrey, Moncton.

At the Clifton.—A. D. Wetmore,
Truro. _ ,

At the New Victoria.—R- Malcolm 
and wife, Toronto; Andrew Crofton, 

John Anderson, Portland.

I • ■
ftrVang,

Globe Laundry, this city, 
all kinds of speed and during the 
races next summer will make the 
speediest of them hustle.?

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE.
C. B. Macneill, a prominent bar

rister, of Vancouver (B. C.). brother 
of Rev. L. G. Macneill, of St. John, 
has been appointed a king’s counsel.

Miss Margaret Smith, of Brock & 
Patterson’s staff, left last evening for

Mrs. J. B. Hunsicker, Mackay 
street, entertained at a pleasant tea I 
on Friday afternoon, for her daugh
ters, Mrs. J. S. Booth, of Ottawa, 
and Mrs. R„ f}. Murray, of St. John, 
(N.B.) The table was presided over 
by Mrs. Clarence Lyman and Mrs. 
Seybold. Refreshments were) served 
by Mrs. Sydney Howard, Mrs. W. 
Slessor, Mrs. Blackburn and Mrs. A. 
Frank Ramsay. Miss Jessie Newman 
and Miss Ross, of Montreal, who are 
visiting in St. John (N. B.),, have 
been the guests of honor at two or 
three parties during the past week.— 
(Montreal Witness.)

Cards for the wedding of John E. 
Horton and Miss Rema Florence Dav
is. on Feb 
(Mass.), have been received here by 
friends of the groom who formerly 
lived in this city.

W. F. Humphrey. ex.-M. P. P„ for 
Westmorland was e»t the Dufferin 
last night and left for Fredericton 
this mprning. He will return to 
Moncton tomorrow.

R. W. W» Frink returned yeeterda* 
morning from the -state** ,,

Boston;
f

CONSTABLE AND DOG.S

doz.
I

•5

D’S♦ 15, at Swampscott FLSTEAMER BRIICE
IS OVERDUE

announcesM- been made
• i the neighborhood, and persons

saVttn^d a~U<£ Z
a^Tt. Jobe’s: Mond^afUprit order to protect themselves. .

at°Port°Aux b Baaqu0,h *w»ttln« the erri- The door of H. R. Coleman’s meat
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